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home of 
Lois Tatom

2 burned seriously.,.

Blaze ignited 
bv'gas fumes

WTC IN-SERVICE — Western Texas College Registration will be held Thursday and Friday 
faculty members vteit this morning Just prior to andclasses will begin Jan. 14. (SDN Staff Photo) 
the first in-service session for the spring semester.

Court approves new 
pact for fed inmates

Scurry County commlsiioners 
approv^ the hiring of additional 
jail penonnel and the renewal df 
a contract to house federal 
prisoners during this morning’s 
meeting.

Scurry County Sheriff Keith 
Collier told the court that his 
department had received a grant 
for a work program for inmates 
picked up mr parole violations, 
and that the grant would pay for 
the additional employee without 
any expense to the county.

Collier said that the grant 
wopld pay the salary of a deputv 
to Supervise inmates in the work 
program. The grant came from 
the Texas D epartm ent of 
Criminal Justice as an aller- 
naUve t a  iacjirccratioi^ In , the 
already uvtstcrowtled *i«te 
prison system.

The program places inmates 
such as those picked up for parole 
violations to work in the com
munity rather than sending them 
back toTDCJ.

The inmates would be able to 
work, under the supervision of a 
deputy, on any public property 
such as community centers or 
local parks. Collier said that the 
department uses a similar pro
gram for the Jail’s tnistees.

Collier asked the court’s ap
proval in hiring an additional 
employee to take the place of 
Deputy Joe Cheyne, who will 
supervise the new work program.

In answer to questions by 
Precinct 2 Commissioner Roy 
Idom, Sheriff Collier assured the 
court that there will be no addK 
tional cost to the county.

Collier asked the court for the 
authorization to renew a contract 
to house federal prisoners from 
Washington, D.C. The county 
currently houses 21 federal 
prisoners for a revenue of $4S a 
day per prisoner.

Collier presented the court with 
figures stiowing that because of 
the contract to house the federal 
prisoners, the sheriff’s depart
ment is self-sufficient.

The contract will bring in 
revenues in excess of $900,000 for 
1990 and the sheriff [srojects com
parable revenues for 1991.

Collier compared the 1990 
figures to figures of-1989 when the 
teil brought in just $105,000 for 
housing inmates from other coun
ties.

Collier told ccmimissioners that 
if thev chose to renew the con
tract he would, "run it to the best 
of my sbilities.’’

He said that he is not in any 
way compensated for the housing 
of the additional inmates which 
has caused him "headaches and 
a few more gray hairs" and in

creases the w(N*kload of his staff 
but it is willing to bring in the ex
tra revenue to the county if it is 
what the court wants him to do.

Collier did ask for “future con
sideration’’ from the court 
because of his efforts with the ad
ditional inmates.

The motion to renew the con
tract wasapproved.

During the meeting, Collier 
also addressed a question that he 
had refused his department be 
audited in 1990.

"There is no way 1 could refuse

an audit,’’ said Collier.
He added, "I have always 

cooperated fWly with any audit," 
and said fcxrmer County Auditor 
Linda Franklin could be con
sulted about the matter.

During the reading of com
munications, Commissioner C.D. 
Gray read a statement in which 
he said that sometime between 
Jan. 2 and 4 that his mail had 
been opened. He said that the 
authorities had been notified and 
that postal authorities would be 

(see COUNTV, page 8)

A local woman is in critical 
condition in the burn unit of a 
Lubbock hospital and another 
woman is listed as serious this 
morning following an aftemomi 
house fire Sunday.

JoAnn Estrada, 2S, is in critical 
condition in the University

In -service 
underway 
at college

Western Texas College faculty 
members beganV in-service pro
grams today, in preparation for 
the Jan. 14 opening of the spring 
semester.

The opening in-service session 
was set for 9 a.m. in the Science 
Lecture Hall. Tuesday’s first 
general session will be at 10 a.m. 
when personnel from the Texas 
Tech Health Science Center will 
present an update on AIDS. The 
update will be repeated for other 
campus personnel at 11 a.m. and 
1:30p.m.

Registration for spring classes 
at WIXI! will be held 'Iliursdav 
and Friday. Dormitories will 
open at 10 a.m. Thursday and 
sophomore students will register 
from 1-4 p.m. Evening sb^lents 
will register from 6:904) p.m.

Freshmen will register from 9- 
11:30 a.m. Friday.

Students who need to take the 
WTC placement test before 
enrolling can do so at 8:30 a.m. 
Thursday in the Student Center 
and are asked to call the 
counseling office to make a r
rangements in advance.

The last day to register, change 
schedules or add courses for the 
spring semester will be Jan. 18.

United States, Britain reject 
extension of Jan * 15 deadline

by The Associated Press
The United States and Britain 

today rejected any move to lift 
the Jan. 15 deadline for Iraoi 
withdrawal from Kuwait. Sao- 
dam Hussein again told the Iraqi 
people to prepare for war.

Secretary of State James A. 
Baker III, after a meeting with 
British Foreign Secretary 
Douglas Hurd, said if Iraq did not 
w ith^aw  by the deadline set by 
the U.N. Security Council, “ they 
will be, in all probability, forced 
out.”

Hurd, who met reporters with 
Baker in London, said Saddam 
must realize that “one nation 
state does not trample and wipe 
out another nation state. ’’

Baker ruled out any extension 
of the Jan. 15 deadline for Iraq to 
end its occupation of Kuwait.

"We are not interested in that, 
frankly," Baker said.

Responding to reports Saddam 
might be willing to negotiate if 
the deadline is p u sh ^  back, 
Baker said: "We should not talk 
about postponing deadlines. This 
deadline is real. The only real 
chance fqr peace is if Saddam 
Hussein begins to understand 
this."

An Arab diplomat in Baghdad 
said today Saddam and PLO 
Chairman Yasser Arafat have 
asked French lawmaker Michel 
Vauzelle to seek a U.N. Security 
Council meeting to reconsider the 
resolution authorizing the use of 
force against Iraq.

The diplomat, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, said 
Vauzelle met with Saddam in the 
Iraqi capital on Saturday and 
saw Arafat in Tunisia on Sunday. 
Arafat flew to Baghdad today, 
Palestine Liberation Organisa
tion officials said.

Vauzelle, president of the 
Foreign Affairs Committee of the

National Assembly in France, 
met with President Francois Mit
terrand before leaving home on a 
Persian Gulf peace mission that 
he describes as a private in
itiative.

Mitterrand already has sug
gested the Security Council meet 
again before the multinational 
force arrayed against Iraq com
mits itself to armed conflict. Ger
many and Italy have shown sup
port for his diplomatic initiative.

Baker said today that Iraq has 
had ample time to re sen d  to the 
U.N. resolution, which was ap
proved in late November.

"We should not talk about 
postponing deadlines. This 
deadline is real. The only real 
chance for prace is if Saddam 
Hussein begfB to understand 
this," Baker said.

On Sunday, Baker rejected a 
French proposal to link a pullout

In Haiti...

from Kuwait, which Iraq seized 
Aug. 2, to an eventual Middle 
East peace conference. The Bush 
administration repeatedly has 
opposed linking the occupation of 
Kuwait to the Palestinian ques
tion.

Baker also said hejwould not go 
to Baghdad for t a s s  with Sad
dam after his meeting Wednes
day in Geneva with Iraqi F««ign 
Minister Tariq Aziz. Baker is car
rying a letter from President 
Bush for Saddam that is reported 
to include a warning of devasta
tion if Iraq does not heed the U.N. 
order to quit Kuwait by Jan. IS.

Saddam told senior aides today 
that if fighting breaks out 
between Iraq and the U.S.-led 
multinational force, the war 
could extend to all Arab countries 
and beyond.

Army halts coup attempt
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti 

(AP) — Soldiers loyal to a former 
top aide to ousted dictator Jean- 
Claude Duvalier surrendered to
day several hours after trying to 
overthrow the Haitian govern
ment, Radio Metropole said.

Roger Lafontant — who had 
seized the National Palace, 
declared himself Haiti’s new 
leader and sprarently taken 
President Ertha Pascal-Trouillot 
hostage early today — was led 
away in handcuffs.

A fterw ard, Mrs. Pascal- 
Trouillot appMred on a balcony 
of the palace and waved to the 
cheering crowds below.

The reported capture of Lafon
tant came shortly after the na
tion’s military had said it would 
move to end the attempted coup 
by the reputed head of the dread
ed Tonton Macoute militia that 
had enforced the Duvalier 
regime.

It was not known whether there 
was any bloodshed during Lafon- 
tant’s move against the govern- 
n ^ t ,  or the military’s reported 
a n m to f  him.

Lafontant, backed by an 
u n d e term in ed  num ber of 
soldiers, had declared he was the 
new prwident after a burst of 
heavy gunfire at the palace early 
today. ~

The whereabouts of Presidoit- 
elect Jean-Bertrand Aristide dur
ing all the turmoil were not 
known, but he was reported safe.

Aristi(te, a leftist Roman 
Catholic priest elected by a land
slide last month In the cow try’s 
first free nationwide vote, is 
scheduled to take office Fkb. 7, 
the fif th  a n n iv e rsa ry  .of 
Duvaller’s fall In a popular upris
ing.

Haitians enraged by the threat 
to what was to have been their 
country’s first peaceful transi
tion to democracy had taken to 
the streets in protest.

Reports that Mrs. Pascal- 
(see COUP, page!)
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Medical Center bum unit after 
suffering second and third 
degree t ^ n s  over 95 percent of 
her body in a 12:58 p.m. fire 
which occurred at 3005 Ave. M 
Sunday.

Fire (tfficials said Ms. Estrada 
was in the bathroom (rf the home, 
attempting to remove paint from 
her hair by washing it with 
gasoline. Fumes from the 
gasoline ignited after reaching a 
water heater pilot light through 
an opening in the wall for plumb
ing.

Kristina Carreon, 26, o( 1914 
Coleman Apartments No. 1, was 
helping Ms. Estrada wash her 
hair and received bums over 20 
percent of her body, primarily to 
her to back and upper arms.

Both women were transferred 
to Lubbock by Snyder EMS when 
it was determined that poor 
weather conditions would not 
allow the use of a helicopter.

A third party, Roy Carreon, of 
3005 Ave. M, was treated and 
released at Cogdell with bums to 
his fingers.

Two other individuab, Jesse 
Carreon of the Coleman Apart
ments, and Gilbert Ocha, address 
unknown, refused treatment.

The fire caused damage to the 
bathroom, the utility room which 
contained the water heater and 
about half of an adiacent kitchen, 
fire department officiab said.

Smoke damage occurred to the 
restofthPlfbuse. ''

Fire department officiab used 
a compressor from Chevron to 
aid in filling air packs while 
fighting the blaze.

Audit key 
topic for 
city council

An annual financial audit, roof 
replacement for city buildings 
and wastewater treatment plant 
improvements face members of 

CityCpuoclJ as 
for m  fir«  time in 1991.

The meeting b  scheduled for 
6'30 p.m. today in council 
chambers at City Hall.

Topping the agenda for the 
council will be the presentation of 
the annual financial audit by 
Mason, Warner and Co.

Abo on the agenda b  con
sideration of roof repbcement 
for Central Fire Station and 
Snyder Police Department. The 
gravel roofs are 26 years old and 
are the (Higinal roofs on the two 
adjoining buildings.

The re-roofing project is 
estimated to cost $10,000.

Abo due for consideration b  an 
am ended ag re em e n t w ith 
Parkhill, Smith and Cooper 
Engineering of Lubbock for pro
posed wastewater treatm ent 
plant improvements.

Construction on the new plant 
b  scheduled to begin in July of 
1992 and b  ex p ec t^  to cost $3.6 
million.

Ask Us
0 —What does "Novus Or- 

do Seclorum" mean on the 
back of a dollar bill?

A—It meads “A 
Order for the Ages."

In Brief

New

Woman slain
DALLAS (4|^) — A 19- 

year-old man was arrested 
at a Garland motel early to
day in connection with the 
death of a  woman found 
dead in a bed a t hb  parents’ 
house.

M esquite police Lt. 
Morell Cotton said  the 
woman has been identified 
as Cheryl D. Brewer 
Richardson, 32, of Dallas. 
Her body was found Sunday 
at a Mesquite home owned 
by the suspect’s parents.

Roger Stokes a i^  hb  wife 
returned home a’nd found 
Mrs. Richardson’s body ly
ing face down under tlte 
covers of their teen-age 
son’s bed. Cotton said.

Mrs. Richardson was 
wearing designer jeans and 
a sweatshirt, socks but no 
shoes, police said. Police 
think she was killed about 
12 hours before the Stokes 
came home.

“We believe the suspect 
and her were involved in 
narcotics use and they had 
a narcotics relationship," 
Cotton said.

However, he said no 
drugs were found at the 
scene.

The son b  expected to be 
formally charged Tuesday, 
Cotton said.

Chaos reigns
MOMBASA, Kenya (AP) 

— Hundreds of foreigners 
fleeing fighting in Somalia 
landed safriy in Kenya to
day, and rdbeb trying to 
to p i^  the government said 
they expected to win control 
of the  c a p ita l c ity , 
M ^dishu , soon.

Chaotic conditions were 
reported in the Mogadbhu, 
where President Mohanned 
Siad Barre’s government 
has been undo* rebel siege 
for a week. Siad Barre’s

Arab Emirates, 
to diplomatic sources.

The diplomatic sources in 
the United Arab Emirates 
had earlier said Siad Barre 
himself was aboard a plane 
that landed in Abu Dhabi, 
but b te r  said it was unclear 
whether he was among the 
approximately 70 people 
abMrd.

Local
Heart meeting

Scurry County Divbion of 
American Heart Associa
tion will meet at noon Tues
day a t Hie Shack. All board 
members are encouraged to 
attend.

Merchants
Scurry Countv Mer

chant’s Association will 
meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Snyder National Bank 
conununity room.

0I

Weather
Snyder Teaspera ta re s : 

High Saturday. 47 degrees; 
low, 91 degress; h i ^  Sun
day, 99 degr ess; low, 96 
dsjpress ; reading at 7 a.m. 
Monday, 16 degrees; trace 
precipitation.

Snyder Area Forecast: 
Tonight, partly cloudy with 
a  low in the upper 90s. South 
wind $ to 10 mph. Tuesday, 
mostly sunny and warmer 
with a high m the mid 80s. 
South to southwest wind 10 
to 20 mph.
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AID reaches Soviets in spite of uncertainty
HELSINKI, Finland (AP) -  

Large amounts of food and other 
Western aid are reaching the 
Soviet IXnion, althnugh some 
donors say they are still unsure 
of what anid how much is needed.

A few emergency campaigns 
intended to avert hui^er during 
the harsh Soviet winter have 
slowed. Other donors are making 
ionger-range plans, including 
shipments for the next six mon-

uw.
Some donor groups are using 

.their own pe|Sunnel in the Soviet
nion to monitor aid distKbution 
iey Say tliey

satisfied that aid
are  largely 

packages are

reaching vhe iteituiiie!y fiaedy, 
despite reports of in^ficiency 
and corruption in Soviet distribu
tion systems.

In Paris, Jacques Lebas, d ire ^ ’

Mean streets...

Walking tour of murderous Nevî  York
NEW YORK (AP) — Kindly 

look to your l^ t, folks, and you’ll 
sOe where m obster Albert 
Anastasia, gunned down in a 
barber chair met his maker with 
a fresh shave and haircut. And 
over there is where Legs Dia
mond ran a deadly speakeasy.

Step lively, folks, for the next 
stop on the murder tour ot New 
York.

£>eath is ;io th i^  special in a ci
ty where homicide topped 2,200 
last year. But tour guide Sam 
Stafford includes only those sites 
with a certain cachet: the Dakota 
apartment building in front of 
which John Lennon was gunned 
down; the < ^ ra  house where a 
violinist met hier end, and the 
building where the real woman 
portrayed in the movie “Looking 
for Mr. Goodbar” was fatally 
stabbed.

“Some people really like the 
tours, others are kind shocked 
because we talk about murder, 
crime, sex, drugs aqd the 
Mafia,’’ Staf^rd said.

A remembrance of deadly 
things past began Sunday at Uk  
comer of West 56th Street and 
Seventh Avenue.

There, Anastasia, boss (rf a hit 
team known as Murder Inc., was 
rubbed out in 1957 in a hotel 
barber’s chair at what is today 
the Omni Park Hotel.

The hotel was also the site of 
the 1928 death of gambler Arnold 
Rothstein, who helped fix the 1919 
World Series. He left a trail of 
blood leading to the room where 
he was shot for not paying a 
$300,000 debt after a 48-hour 
poker game.

About a block over, on West 
35th Street and Broadway, Dia
mond ran a speakeasy in the

1920s where he ofteh ordered the 
orchestra to play louder to cover 
the sound of gunfire that snuffed 
out about 50 rivals in a back 
room, Stafford told the handful of 
people who turned out for the tour 
despite a cold rain.

At Columbus Circle, Stafford 
pointed to the spot where reputed 
mobster Joe Colombo was gunn
ed down during an Italian- 
American unity rally in 1971. Col
ombo lingered for seven years in 
a semicoma.

Also on the tour is the 
Metropolitan Opera at Lincoln 
Center, where in 1980 the body of 
a musician was found. She was 
murdered during the intermis
sion of a ballet by a stagehand 
who attacked her with a hammer 
in an elevator, forced her to the 
roof, tied her up, undressed her 
and kicked her down a shaft.

From there, the tour continued 
to 253 W. 72nd St., where the 
teacher portrayed in “Looking 
for Mr. Croodbar’’ was stabbed 14 
times in 1971 by the last of a 
legion of men shie had picked up 
at bars.

The $10 tour ended at 1 W. 72nd 
St., where Lennon was killed in 
1980 by a deranged fan after com
ing home from a recording ses
sion.

Washington today,..

Congress not sure what action to take
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

new 102nd Congress had barely 
convened when it found itself lost 

the murk of the Persian Gulfin
issue — afraid to assert its con
stitutional prerogatives, and 
afraid not to.

But now lawmakers appear 
poised to take the risk they luve 
shied away from fm- the five mon
ths of the crisis; a vote on 
whether war should be waged 
over Iraq’s occupatimi of Kuwait.

It is unclear just what shape 
the debate and votes will take 
when they occur before Jan. 15, 
the United Nations-ordered 
deadline fix* Iraq’s withdrawal.

President Bash’s supporters 
will prose los an  authorization 
force. Democratic leaders ap
pear to prefer to call for a con
tinuation of economic sanctions. 
Others want to simply assert that 
Bush must first come to (Congress 
for permission to go to war.

Why has it taken so long for 
lawmakers to come to a decision 
point?

The problem has been modem 
history is little  guide as 
lawmakers grope for a con
sensus, not only on what U.S. 
policy should be in the labyrin- 
thian Middle East, but on what 
their<own role should be.

Experioice has come mostly at

the extremes of the war-and- 
peace question. In World War II, 
Pearl Harbor left little dissent on 
the decision to declare war. M(x*e 
recently, U.S. invasions of 
Grenada and Panama were car
ried out without Congress being

asked.
But unlike Grenada and 

Panama, the Persian Gulf crisis 
involves more than 400,000 U.S. 
troops and more than five mimths 
of very public planning, postur
ing and diplomacy. It is not

Environmentalists oppose 
campgrounds’ development

OisThc Farm tire  Service 
Goodyear Tires available;

Lang
Tire & Apliance

1701 25th Street 
 ̂ Snyder, Texas 

Auto-Truck-Farm 
573-4031

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) — 
A dvocates for four r a re  
woodpeckers are preparing to 
battle the federal government 
over development plans for a 
campground in the woodpeckers’ 
hc«W~........

Sierra Club members contend 
that further development of the 
C!!agle Campground area as a 
year-round recreational spot — 
with paved roads, sewer lines, 
waste dump stations, electrical 
hookups and other conveniences 
— will obliterate the rare red- 
cockaded woodpecker colony.

The recreational area is a 190- 
acre tract along the eastern 
shore of Lake Conroe in the Sam 
Houston National Forest, where 
75 unim proved  cam p sites  
already exist.

Forest Service environmental 
studies of Cagle Campground in
d ica te  only four of the 
^'Oodpc.7ken».arc, in the cnloay, 
but thoce four already have forc
ed the federal agency to scale 
down its proposal and limit fur
ther development to two of the 
three camping sections.

One camping area is being 
closed on the recommendation of 
biologists from the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Department, because 
th a t’s where a t least one

woodpecker has nested. Ranger 
Tim Bigler said.

But limiting camp develop
ment to the areas just outside the 
camping Irop that have trees in 
which the woodpeckers have 
drilled holes doesn’t satisfy the 
environmentalists.

The cumulative effect of Forest 
Service practices in other areas 
Qf th* THstrict —
which lies m ^ Waikar,-JMon- 
tg(»nery and San Jacinto coun
ties — has destroyed an umtoter- 
mined number of the birds, 
Russell said.

If  th e  re d -c o c k a d e d  
woodpecker is to increase, he 
said, many more undisturbed 
acres for foraging must be pro
vided.

0 m .
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Sewrry Cooaty

B4H Operating will drill the
No. 1 C.R. Sneed in the Varel 
north field, four miles east of 
Fluvanna. Planned for a depth of 
2,480 feet, location is in Swtion 
4B7, Block 57, HATC survey.

Kent Cooaty
Joe Gibaon and Associates will 

drill the No. 1 O’Keefe in the 
Boomerang field, eight miles 
west of Jayton. Planned for a 
depth of 6,800 feet, drill site is in 
Section 24, Block 1, HAGN 
survey.

survey.
Sojourner Drilling will drill the 

No. 1 Fina-Irwin, a 7,500-foot 
wildcat 16 miles west of Girard. 
Location is in Section 107, 6 1 ^  
1, H&GN survey.

Location is in Section 22, Block 
S3, T4N, TAP survey.

Sojourner Drilling Corp. will 
drill the No. S-A E.L. Maben, a 
7,S0IFfoot wildcat 16 miles west of 
Girard. Location is in Section 141, 
Block 1,HAGN survey.

Sejouner DrUUi« will driU the 
No. 2 Qedfrey, a 7,500-foot wilcat 

m iim  wsi oi Girard. Location 
is in Section 106, Block 1, HAGN

Borden Coanty
Texaco Inc. has completed the 

No. 1,232 Jo MU] unit in the Jo 
Min field, 16 miles southwest Of 
Gail. The weU produced 45 t>ar- 
rels of 39 gravity'oU and 107 bar
rels of water.

Gas-<ril ra tia  was 1,044-1 with 
perforations from 7,448-520 feet. 
Location is in Section 4, Block 33, 
T4N, TAP surrey.

Texaco Inc. has completed the 
No. 4,312 Jo MUI unit in the Jo 
MUl field, 15 miles southwest of 
Gail. The venture was flnaled to 
produce five barrels of 38 gravity 
oil and sis  harrvlfi nf water.

Gas-oil ra tio  was 5,800-1 
perforations from 7,304-362 feet.

For Results Use'Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486
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Even the small number of birds 
that might be directly affected is 
too great a risk, said (]leorge 
Russell, chairman of the Sierra 
Club’s forestry practices com
mittee.

Russell contends that biologists 
have warned that the presence of 
large numbers of people will en
danger the woodpeckers’ ability 
to forage, requiring them to fly 
longer distances to'find food for 
their young.

E D IT O R ’S N O TE : J im
Drinkard covers Congress for 
The Associated Press.

Composer speaks out
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Witold 

Lutoslawski, considered the dean 
of Polish composers, does not 
believe a rt should imitate life.

“I think the world in which we 
live doesn’t need to be expressed 
in art — it is too much with us as 
it is I’’he said.

The 77-year-<rid composer and 
self-taught conductor, whose 
Piano Concerto will have its West 
Coast premiere this week a t the 
Los Angeles Music Center, 
believes music should reflect a 
utopian w<N*ld.

tur vi ihe FteitCh r-̂ diMef mSu£»Cy 
Medecins du Monde, has. d ^  
nounced m assive food aid 
shipments to the Soviets.

‘ ‘There are real famines taking 
^ c e  in Sudan, in Ethiopia. 
There is no famine in the Soviet 
Union,” he said.

In Geneva, Secretary-General 
Paer Stenbaeck Of the League of 
Red Cross and Red Crescent 
Societies told reporters, “There 
are needs in the ^ v ie t  Union but 
no traces of famine.”

The 50 tours Stafford’s ewn- 
pany. Sidewalks of New York, of
fered to about 36,000 walkers last 
year include a trek through Jac
queline Onassis’ New York; the 
haunted houses of Greenwich 
Village, and a tour of Little Italy 
called “All in the Family.” 

Stafford moved to New York 
about three years ago from 
Dallas, where he led tours of the 
Kennedy assassination site.

something that can be ignored.
How lawmakers deal with it, or 

fail to deal with It, could well 
define the congressional role in 
future military crises. And it has 
not escaped the institution’s 
Democratic leaders^That their 
performance will 
political consequences, as ŵ

Democrats fear that if thej 
away from the use of force, lliey 
could be tagged as the pari 
“peace at any price,” the phra^ 
used by Theodore Roosevelt in 
1917 list of “ things that will 
destroy America.”

But many also remember the 
Gulf of Tonkin Resolution, the act 
used by President Johnson as 
license to build up U.S. forces in 
Vietnam — and to spread the 
blame to Congress.

Debate in both the House and 
Senate is expected to begin as 
early as Thursday, the day after 
Secretary of State Jam es A. 
Baker III meets in Geneva with 
Iraqi Foreign Minister Tariq 
Aziz. Both chambers hope to vote 
by Jan. 15, the deadline set for 
Iraq’s w it^ a w a l in a United 
Nations resolution.

Senate Minority Leader Bob 
Dole, R-Kan., p r^ ic ted  Sunday 
that a resolution authorizing 
President Bush to use force 
against Ifaq could pass by a 
roughly 60-40 vote in his 
e^m befT -SpeakerT hom as S. 
F6fey,*^D^W8shr, 'ia id  it eouM 
pass narrowly in the House. ^

He said Africa, where 20 
million people could face starva
tion, should have priority.

Scandinavian Red Cross of
ficials are sending fact-finding 
delegations to the ̂ v ie t  Union.

“Bdany want to wait and see 
what happens. They are unsure 
of the situation,” said Sven- 
Goran Henriksson of the Swedish 
aid agency SIDA.

In Moscow, KGB Chairman 
Vladimir Kryuchkov says more 
than 99 percent of the aid is 
reaching those who need it m ost.' 
He has told reporters minor 
cases of theft have been 
discovered by the KGB, assigned 
to oversee aid distribution.

The German Red Cross, which 
has provided $13 million in aid, 
said the Soviet Red Cross is in
vestigating alleged mismanage
ment of gON^.

“I cannot guarantee that ab
solutely nothing has gone 
astray,” said General-Secretary 
Johann Wilhelm Roemer of the 
German agency. ----

Roemer said there may be 
some petty thefts, such as a 
Soviet Red Cross worker who 
might keep a food package for his 
family.

“ I will not excuse that but it’s 
understandable,” he said.

German Foreign M inistry 
spokesman Hanns Schumacher 
said donors control who receives 
aid, under terms negotiated 
between Germany and the Soviet 
Union.

“Private srgaai& tioss „ ih a t 
deliver aid to the Soviet Union 
are allowed to maintain direct 
contact with defined recipients ... 
and tiiey are eiililled lu accofiir'' 
pany their deliveries and super
vise the distribution to the in
d iv id u a l r e c ip i e n t s , ”  
Schumacher said.

Dutch aid collectors say their 
own representatives have 
m onitored  p lan e lo ad s  of 
medicines arriving in-Moscow. 
Organizer. Gerrit Braks teid 
most supplies bought through a 
$12 milliiN) telethon will be sent in 
March and April, when it’s an
ticipated that the Soviets’ pro
blems will be worst.

In Oslo, Foreign Ministry 
sp<Aesman Bjoern Blokhus said 
Norwegian donors will oversee 
the distribution of $1.6 million in 
aid in the northwestern Soviet 
Kola Peninsula.

The European Community 
plans to send by mid-January ^  
tons of medical supplies and M9 
tons of food — enough to feed 
110,000 people for three months. 
Two airplanes and 52 trucks will 
take material to Moscow, Len
ingrad, Armenia, Azerbaijan and 
the Chernobyl area .

In Roine, Francesco Carloni of 
Caritas Mid the Roman Catholic 
charity plans aid through June. 
He Mid an association of Catholic 
g ^ p s  in Moscow managed 
distribution of a December ship
ment.

\Teenage JP 
Iraws lots of

t.

attention .w
PLANO, Texas (AP) — An 18- 

year-old recently sworn in as Col
lin County justice of the peace is 
enjoying the international atten
tion brought by his victory — par
ticularly since no one took his 
candidacy seriously.

John Payton’s defeat of inciun- 
bent Jim  M urrell in the 
November election makes the 
teen-ager the first 18-year-old 
elected justice of the peace in the 
nation, according to reports.

Payton was sworn in Tuesday 
for the $37,500 post in a ceremony 
that was covered by CNN and 
local media.

NBC ly News” was
scheduled tolntOrview the young 
politician today, and the televi
sion news show “ Inside Edition” 
plans to interview him in 
February, the Plano Star Courier 
reported.

“The London Times called and 
did a story. The woman there 
Mid John has become a hero in 
London,” his mother, Lorri, Mid. 
“Sixneone fnnn The Netho'lands 
also called and wants him to 
ctxne out and do a show for young 
professionals. People from aU 
over the world have sent us news 
clippings.”

Payton and Murrell fought a 
bitter campaign last fall for the 
Precinct 3, Place 2 Justice of the 
Peace seat after Payton won the 
primary.

Murrell, who waged a write-in 
campaign. M id  the teen-ager was 
immature and in ex p erien ^ .

MUchell Coaaty 
Beekay Co. will drill the No. 1 

Betty, a 7,600-foot wildcat 14 
miles northwest of Westbrook. 
Location is in Section 65, Block 
20, Lavaca Navigation Co. 
survey.

Nolaa Coanty
Roil Resources will drill the 

No. 1 Sears unit, a 6,500-foot 
wildcat three miles northwest of 
Herndon. Location is ia  Block 
291, H. Stockman survey.

Roil Resources will drill the 
No. 2 Sears unit, a 6,500-foot 
wildcat three miles northwest of 
Herndon. Location is in Block 
291, H. Stockman survey.

Berry s World

•  iW iayNtA. we /A
iffM you pfoMo atop humming that muatc 

« from 'Jaws!"’

Astrograph
By Bernice Bede Osol

q f o u r
< B i r t h d a 9 r

Jm . S, 1961

There Is a strong likelihood that goals 
and obtectives which are of present sig
nificance to you will be replaced with a 
fresh set of values. Your new aims will 
give you greater gratification than your 
old ones.
CAPraCOKN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You 
sometimes surprise associates with 
your determination and tenacity, but, if 
you meet with resistance today. y(Ai 
oouM start to slack off inetead of as
serting yourself more vigorously! Know 
where to look for romance and you’ll 
find it. The Astro-Qraph Matchmaker 
instahtly reveals vrhich signs are roman
tically perfect for you. Mall $2 to Match
maker, c/o this rfewspaper, P.O. .Box 
91428. Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. 
AOUARMia (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) It could 
prove wise today to leave well erKXjgh 
alone. If critical situations are running 
smoothly, don't institute change merely 
for change's sake.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Evaluate 
your finances realistically and spend ac
cordingly today. Don't be extravagant 
aruf, above aH, don't borrow to gratify 
current whims.
AMES (March 21-AprH 19) Be extra 
mtitdful of your behavior when in the 
public eye today. If you make a bad Im- 
preasion. an adversary might distort 
what you do oven more unfavorably. 
TaURtfS (April «MNMf 88) FixMy of 
purpose and determination are two of 
your greatest assets today, but you 
might not use them to your aidvantage. 
You may lock In on a bad idea which 
you'll be reluctant to discard.
OEMNNI (May 21-June 20) If you are ne- 
gotiatirig a matter of Im p^ance today, 
it is best not to take things at lace value. 
What looks promising on the surface 
could merely be a thin veneer.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Try to keep 
your priorities in order today. It’s rwt 
important how fast you get things done; 
what really counts is how well they're 
accomplished.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Having lots of 
good Ideas is commendable, provided 
you act upon them in constructive ways. 
Make mind aruf muscles move tor a uni
fied purpose today.
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You must 
guard against your own extravagaiKe 
today, as well as that of a friend who 
could involve you in something costly. 
In either Instance, both could be "bud
get benders.”
LMRA (Sept. 23-Od. 83) Your perfor- 
maiKe will improve today If you do only 
one thing; but, do It properly rather than 
attempt several things to which you 
cannot give adequate time and 
attention.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Even 
though you may have )ush6catlon. It is 
best not to let an old grudge influence 
your thinking today. You wMI benefit the 
most from forgiveness.
SAQITTARHIS (Nov. 23-Oee. 21) On 
occasion, you are sometimes a tad Im-, 
practical where your finartclal affairs are 
concerned. This could be one of those 
days, so keep a tight grip on your wallet.
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Community Calendar
MONDAY

’ rrc c  blood K^cssurccliaic; Fliivanra iy ren te r • i -g p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; «-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
. ( ^ n  (p lic a te  bridge; Colorado City bridge room; 7 p.m.

uvereaters Anonymous ; Muriiiaig Side Bauiisi Church feiiowship 
hall; 7:30 p.m. Call JoAnn at 573-9839 or Kelly a t 573-7705 for infor
mation.

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous (open); Park Club in 
Winston Park; 8 p.m. F w  more information, call 863-2348,573-8626 or 
573-9410.

■TUESDAY
20th C ^tu ry ; Mrs. Weldon Key hostess; 3 p.m.
Daughters of the American Revolution; MAWC; noon.
Plainview Extension Homemakers Club; Northeast Community' 

Center; 2 p.m.
Atheneum Study Club; MAWC; 4:15 p.m.
Amitie Study Club, 7 p.m.
Beta Delta Phi; 7 p.m.
Canyon Gun Chib; 3201 Ave.U; 7:30 p.m.
Free blood pressure clinic; Ira Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, c i^  Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
Adult Children of Alcoholics; Park Club in Winston Park; 6:30 

p.m.; For more inf(Hmati(m call 573-8885 or 573-9410.
ACHBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 7 p.m.
TOPS TX56; weigh-in and meeting 7^  p.m.; 2501 35th. For infor

mation, call Jean Yearwood a t 573-9444 or Mae Cole a t 573-8628.
Scurry Lmige 706; AFand AM degree classes; 7:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous (closed); Park Club in Winston Park; 8 

p.m. Fcm* more information,.call 573-6110,573-3308 or 573-5867.
Al-Anon; Park Club at Winston Park; 8 p.m. For more informa

tion, call 573-3956 or 573-8626.
WEDNESDAY

Snyder Christian Women’s Club Luncheon; Country Club; 11:15 
a.m .-l: 15 p.m .; lunch $7, and beverage only $1; reservations by noon 
Tuesday, Camty at573-7601 or Diane a t 573-8331. ^

Altrurian Daughters luncheon; MAWC; ll;15a.m .
Free blood pressure clinic; H erm lei^  Community Center; 1-2 

p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
V Sparkle City Square Danc««; clogging; old Athletic Center 
.building; 7-8 p.m.

SparMe City Square Dancers; workshop; old Athletic Center 
building; 8-10 p.m.

Narcotics^Ammymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 573-3961 or 573-8885.

THURSDAY
Snyder Palette Club; W. 37th St.; 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Noah Project advisory committee; board room of Cogdell 

Hospital; noon.
Musical Coterie; MAWC; 7:30 p.m.
Scurry County Sheriffs’ Posse; Posse Clubhouse; 7:30 p.m.
Free blood pressure clinic; Dunn Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Advanced Duplicate Bridge; Colorado City bridge room; 1:30 p.m.
Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 p.iii.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous (closed); Park Club in 

Winston Park; 8 p.m. For information, call 573-3306, 573-8110 or 573- 
5867.

FRIDAY
Storytime; Scurry County Library; 10 a.m .; 4 and 5-year olds.
Snyder Jaycees; noon luncheon; Golden Corral.
Ov6r6nters Anonymous; 1:00 p.m.; Park Club at Winston Park; 

For more information, call 573-8322,'S73-7705 or 573-9639.
Free blood pressure clinic; Cogdell Memorial Hospital emergenc 

waiting romn; 1-2:30 p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs duplicate  Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Comelius-Dodson House; open by appointment; 573-9742 or 573- 

2763.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Al-Anon; Park Club a t Winston Park; 8 p.m. For more informatimi 

caU 573-2101,573-3657 or 573-3956.
Alcoholics Anonymous (closed); Park Club in Winston Park; 8 

p.m. For more information, call 573-8626, 863-2348 or 573-9410. (Last 
Friday of the month is open birthday meeting).

SATURDAY
Defensive Driving; 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. $25; Snyder Savings & Loan 

Community Room; 2Hh It College.
Aiatoen S t ^  Study Group; 2:00 p.m .; P a r t  Chib a t Winston Park. 

# o r  moreinformatioii, call S734I829 or 573-5164.
Pe<^le Without Partners; Inadale Community Center; games of 42 

a n d d ^ in o s ; 6:30p.m.
SUNDAY

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 
Park; 10 a.m. For more information, call 573-8626 or 573-9410.

Scurry County Museum; Western Texas College; open from 1-4 
p.m.

ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 
p.m.

Report says U.S. will buy 
Soviets’ nuclear reactor

NEW YORK (AP) — The 
United States has struck a deal to 
buy from the Soviets an advanc
ed nuclear reactor similar to 
those that have powered Soviet 
spy satellites for decades. The 
New York Times repmied today.

It would be the first major sale 
between the superpowers of a 
technology with military poten
tial since the end of the Cola War.

The intent is to study Soviet 
technology rattier than use the 
reactm in space, an unidentified 
federal official told the Times. 
The United States has no working 
reactors in orbit, though it has 
programs to develop them.

The purchase price is said to be 
around $10 million, the Times 
said.

Space reactors can generate 
more electricity than the solar 
panels usually found on satellites 
and are designed to operate up to 
five years.

They can be used for spy 
satellites, space weapons and 
civilian spacecraft and have also 
been envisioned as a way to 
speed a manned mission to Mars.

The purchase was to be an
nounced today in New Mexico at 
a symposium on space nuclear 
power that is held each year in 
Albuquerque.

The reactor. Topaz 2, is 6 feet 
wide and 12 feet long, weighs a

Why so few  $1 donations,..

Study puts ignorance, disgust atop list
the focus group participants 
could spell out dearly  how the

ton and generates between 6,000 
and 10,000 watts, the Times said.

Soviet scientists announced 
two years ago that they had 
developed the extremely efficient 
reactor and had launch^ two ex
perimental devices into space. At 
the same time, they offered to 
sell the reacUN* to the West.

“The Soviets desperately need
ed the cash, and we have 
something to learn from the 
tech no logy ,”  sa id  S teven  
Aftergood, a space analyst who 
has monitixred the purchase for 
the p rivate Federation of 
A m e ric a n  S c ie n t is ts  in 
Washington.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ask a 
t2J^2y?r he «»ir-
mark $1 of his taxes to the 
presidential election fund and the 
«nywf»r «niiy tw  ____ _ _____

a) “ I’m not aware of any 
specific abuses, but it wouldn’t  ̂
surprise me to Idim  there were 
some. In fact, I figured there 
were some.’’

b) “Candidates still get bought, 
sd it’s not working too well.’’

c) “What fund?’’
d) “That money is going to con

ventions? Well, I dMi’t want anv 
money going to a drunken brawl, 
a week-long party.’’

e) All of the above.
The correct answer, according 

to a study commissioned by the 
people who administer the fund, 
the Federal Election Commis-' 
Sion, is all of the above.

The $25,000 study was commis- 
si(Hied to help the FEC devise a 
public awareness campaign to in
crease support for the fund, 
which has pumped nearly $500 
million into the last four 
presidential elections but may 
face a deficit in 1992. The FEC 
has budgeted $92,000 fw  the 
awareness effort and is seeking 
proposals from marketing and 
public relations firms.

The study results indicate the 
FEC faces a tough challenge 
overcoming voter skepticism 
about politicians and campaign 
finance. The findings also are 
discoura^ng to a^o ca te s  of 
INiblic financing for congres
sional elections.

The presidential fund gets its 
money from the $1 checkoff on

------------------------------------- \

Bridge
by James Jacoby

The r e c  hopes its awareness 
campaign will convince more
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In the 1964 Super Bowl between 
the Raiders and the Redskins, 
the ball was punted a record 15 
times.

U.S. International scored 150 
points against Loyola of Califor
nia in a 1969 basketball game but 
still lost, 181-150.
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every federal income tax return; 
couples filing jointly may specify 
$ 0 ^ E arm ark in g  the money 
doesn’t affect one’s overall tax 
bilU -yet just  28 percent xrf Jjuu- 
payers clMeck the box. 

hopes
_ „  will c _______  _____

taxpayers to earmark money for 
the fund. In the study report. 
Market Decisions Corp. said such 
a  campaign was a good idea 
because of widespread ignorance 
about the fund and how it works.

But the report also said that 
rising public distrust of politi
cians means it’s unlikely the FEC 
could win many converts, even 
among pec^le who support the 
concept of public financing.

“The position Of nearly all non
contributors a p p ^ rs  to be im- 
movaPie, Marxet uecisiuns saiu 
in a report to-4he FEC based on 
rfia/»iigQi/i»i« with Brw p s’*
of voters in Oregon, New Jersey 
and Tennessee.

“ It was o f te p ^ f ic u lt to keep 
the group focus^  on the subject 
at hand because of their anger at 
politicians and a perception of 
wasteful spending by gqyem- 
ment,’’ the re p i^  ' continued 
“The anger a s s o r te d  wHb those 
concerns contaminated thti^cop- 
sideration of presidential cam
paign funding and features 
associated with the program.’’ ~

The study found that hbne of

t ea; aiiocaues one prtanuenLuu 
fund. The money is used to pro-

ff\ ulliyihi#
candidates in presidential 
prim aries, to help finance 
nominating conventions and to 
pay for the general election cam
paigns.

Last month, the FEC said that 
if donations continue a t current 
levels and expenses increase as 
anticipated, the fund could face a 
$6 million deficit by the end of 
1992 and perhaps even be without 
money early in the year to pro- 
Yld8 the matching funds to 
primary candidates.

Student visits China to try 
to negotiate friend’s release

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(AP) — The news that his best 
friend was on China’s death row 
f(xr his role in the pro-democracy 
movement forced a Chinese 
Texas A4M graduate student to 
choose between personal safety 
and friendship.

He chose to visit his friend.
Ge Xun, 31, a physics graduate 

student, said he was stunned 
when he learned his best friend, 
Wang Juntao, was in a Chinese 
jail facing the death penalty for 
his part in the summer 1969 
Tiananm en Square student 
demonstration.

He recalled meeting Wang, 32, 
a charismatic student leader and 
editor, in 1962 during orientati(Mi 
a t  the Institute of Atomic Energy 
near Beijing.

Ge said he admired W a ^ ’s 
energy, personality and mind. 
Those qualities, he surmised, 
landed his friend on the Chinese 
government’s enemies list.

In November, Ge decided to 
return to China to try to help his 
friend.

“ I don’t want^to see him put to 
death by those butchers,’’ Ge 
said. “ I wanted to find out the 
truth and help my friend. The 
Chinese government is afraid of 
people knowing the truth about 
their jailed victims.’’

Despite beii^ in debt and the 
fears of his wife, Lu Jin, Ge in
vested mcH-e than $1,000' in a 
plane ticket and flew to Beijhig 
on Dec. 9. •

Ge spent the next eight days ex
amining trial notices and poun
ding on the doors of courts, pro
secutors’ offices and the public 
security bureau hoping to deter
mine the status of Wang’s case.

He believes his hotel telephone 
was tapped and that he was 
followed by undercover police 
and agents.

Ge said Chinese officials refus
ed to answer questions about 
Wang, who is charged with 
counter-revolutionary crim es 
and sedition and is considered 
one of the most prominent 
Cliinese dissidents for his role in 
the ’Tiananmen Square protests.

“The officials would ask me 
questions and I’d tell them the 
truth,’’ Ge told the Houston 
(Shronicle. “But when I asked 
them questions they would say: 
‘No!’ or ‘I can’t tell you that!’ or 
‘Hie case is under investiga- 
Uon.’'’

Ge, who returned to College 
Station on Dec. 28, said the 
Chinese gov«iunent has failed to 
set a trial date despite having 
held Wang f«r 15 months. None of 
Wang’s family or fri«ids have 
been allowed to visit him or know 
hLi whereabouts.

“ The Chinese government 
violated almost ev o y  Chinese 
law in this case,’’ Ge said. “It’s 
forbidden in Chinese law to bold 
someone for more than three 
months during an investigation.’’

IMPORTANT MEETING
Scurry^CountyjMerchant's A sso . 

tu’esdayT January 8,7:00 p.m. 
Snyder National Bank '

Commiinity Room

Sending news 
of the queen
By Jaaact Jaeeby

Prolific writer-expert Mike Law
rence has come up with a new idea for 
those wishing to hone their proficiency 
at the game. ‘Topics on Bridge* is a 
series of 15 booklets, each dealing 
with an important aspect of play or 
bidding. Although a bit pricey at $5 
each, all 15 ordered simultaneously 
are discounted at $40 (Michael Law
rence, 131 Alvarado Rd., Berkeley, CA 
94705). This week we will examine 
deals from “Signals on Defense,” one 
of Mike’s topics.

After partner's takeout double and 
Blast’s raise to two spades. South had 
too good a hand to merely compete 
with three of either red suit. Relying 
on the likelihood that North had four 
hearts for his takeout double. South 
jumped to game in that suit. Unfortu
nately the proper use of accurate sig
naling provided the tools for the de
fenders to beat the contract.

West led the spade king, and Blast 
played the nine, an encouraging card, 
which had to promise possession of the 
spade queen. (With 10-9-x-x of spades. 
East would play low, not wishing part
ner to assume that he held as much as 
the queen.) With that knowledge. West 
led his singleton diamond at trick two. 
When declarer forced out the ace of 
hearts. West underled his ace of 
spades to East, who promptly re
turned a diamond to give West a ruff, 
thus setting four hearts.

Ja m n  Jaeoby’a Sooto "Jacoby <m aad
‘Jacoby om CarJGam ea'fw rittea wUb bis fatber. 
tbe late OawaU Jacoby) are mom availab le at 
bookstores Both are pobllsbed by Pbarea Books 

C> w*i. menmaotm ■wniwiins assn .

Parents and Grandparents Make

lAiCentine's

Extra-Special This Year
Here'S A Chance To Make Your Loved One 

Happyl
Send Us Or Bring Us A  Cute Photo Of Your Child 

Or Grandchild (We Promise To Return It) 
We'ii Place It In A Heart Like The One Shown

Here.
Include Name & Short Message And On

Thursday, Feb. 14th 
Your Little Cutie Will Appear 

In The Snyder Daily News!
r

a V '.

HspWfWwtlas’iDe 
Hat-da CM 

IShiraaillBMlUa

Send That Special Message To Your

SWEETHEART!
Telling your Sereetheart ]us4 how much you love him or her 
In •  big way aft ■ small cost is eo easy when you put our love 
message in print in the Classified PagesI Our special 
feature for Vatantina'a Day graetinga witi oppoBt on Thure- 
day, Feb. 14th.
P r ^ r a  your maeaage now and eurpriaa that epaclai par- 
aon In your Ufa by letting the whole community know juat 
how you feat Hera’a all you have to do.
Compose Your Message. Fill Out The Blank 
Selow And Send It in Now. It's Not Too Early 
ToThink At^ut What You Can DbTo Let That 
Special Person Know How Much You Care.^

15 Words For $3.50

Hwpf HilssMsi’i Obi 
tsUsc-diad

Fnsi isar SewBmrt, Elks Lm

The Cost Is Only

$10 Per Heart 
But Hurry The

Deadline Is 
Monday, Feb. 11
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H E'9  TRVINSr TO S E T  A  
JO B  W ITH T H E  © TATE 

'V.^OBBABTMENT.

H E  © A T 3  M E GAN TU R N  
SAD O AA A M U SeeiK I 

INTO A  C A M E L .
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ROBOTMAN® by Jim Meddick

WODTMW! \  rv t FALl0i IN LOVE
'toirvE«3r, U bththcbbwnest 
1b HELP ncL^ e i f f i n M  aqcNCE 

CIKSS...

lOVVE &Sf[tK 00 S0MIETHIN& ID 
0OOST tW IQ  .UKE FLfŜ  ̂
^CMOS OR brain SURGEpyOR̂

Nl»(0eiFl 
»M>^VDUR 
CWE0CILUM 
OVER

, HE'S ALREW6IVEN 
NIE ENOUGH 
IN1EIL\6ENCE TO
reauze what a
STOPIP IP ÎHISWAS

WHY DON ’T  YOU S E T  
U P  AN  4̂0UR  S A R L I E P ?

I D O N ’T  >NANT TO 
0B  T H A T  S M A R T ,

ALLEY OOP® by Dave Graue
THIS IS A HOLDUP BOVS! TOSS | 
DOWN YOUR GUMS AN’
, OUlCK ABOUT IT.'

PHIPPS™ by Joseph Farris

.JH STEA R OP BEINO A 
PEAR THAT <5ETS 

IN THE ^A U P A ^E ...

^ ...MON I'M  AN 
ENVIROHMEHTAL 
RC^V^LINS ENSIMEER...

SNAFU® by Bruce Beattie

NEA PUZZLES KIT ’N ’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

ACROSS
1 Wipe out (•!.)
4 Cry of pain
8 Arizona city

12 Anger
13 Former 

•tudent
14 Once — a 

lima
15 Sesame plant
16 Revolution
18 Rested
20 Sign at sell

out (abbr.)
21 Compaes pt.
22 Crow's can
24 Sharp bark
26 Aged
30 Distinctive 

mark
34 Author — 

Lavin
35 Between 

maxi and mini
37 SmaH ox
38 Tie the —
40 Grate
42 Period

43 Loom bar
45 Fabric 

measure
47 Barrier
49 Thou
50 Stale-cutting 

tool
53 Actor O'Brien
55 German 

submarine
59 Incompar

able
62 Wintry glaze
63 Tide type
64 Over Mw —
65 Hockey org.
6 6  -Won

derful LHe
67 Except that
68 New Zealand 

parrot

DOWN
1 Type of pasta
2 DesertWie
3 Senator Clai- 

boms —
4 End of ship's

Answsr to Previous Puzxle
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□ □ □ □ □
□ □ □  y a y y  □ □ □ [ !
□ □ □ a  □ □  
y y a n y  □  

□ □ a y  □yayyy  
□ Q j y  u a y  
□ y e a  □ □ □  

□ □ □

spar
5 — ds Franca
6 Bars
7 Grinding 

slons
8 Actor 

Bryniter
9  ----------- arms
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SateWte
Actresa
Raxter
Superman's
girl
Frsnch coin
Fish-catching
fence
School org. 
— Wallace 
WHd buffalo 
New Mexico 
art colony 
1944 Mva- 
•ion data 
Tima — — 
haH 
Muaic- 
synthasizar 
pionaar 
Bald head
Do a s -------
Edward's
nickname
Arropantly
Intent
Give name to 
Ultra- 
maacuNna 
Pueblo Indian 
OWeaad 
Dec. hoHday 
Narrow 
Pippan sound 
Vsarn 
Layer of 
Usaua 
Timber tree 
Budding wmg
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W  ^1T(NM in and m  
OF THI^ ^ r i T .

I - 7-7/
"During the off-season, I sneak into 

. attics and put burned-out bulbs on
Christmas light strands.”

DENNIS THE MENACE
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‘‘I believe tn ifairy talen. 1 BiBo W tleve that 
Sle<‘ping lieauty MiHirtni.
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'You HAVE ID SAY out TrtlMOFORTAE KID.. HES 
A .‘W t a  ATTE.*mviC£ RECORD "



Westerners, Dusters to 
host RJC at coliseum

The Western Texas College Westerners and Ladv Dusters will host 
Ranger Junior CoU<^ in double-header basketball action tonight at 
Scurry County Coliseum.

The womei tip o ffa tftpjn-foUoseedaU p .myby tbsroen’sgaRie^.
'  'W lt^’smenarecomingoffamonth-longlayoiff for the holidays;

They boast a 10-5 season record and a 1-2 slate in Western Junior 
College Athletic Conference games before the break, including a 96- 
87 upset over Odessa College in early December.

The high-sc(Hring Westerners are paced by WJCAC statistical 
leaders Jeff Shelley, Elominick Byrd, Allen Smith and Paul Johnson.

Shelley, Byrd and Johnson are among the top ten scorers in the 
league averaging 60.8 points per game between them.

Smith is one of the WJCAC’s top ball thiefs snatching over three 
steals a game.

As a team, WTC is ranked second in the conference and second in 
the nation in team offense, lighting up the scoreboard to the tune of 
1 l^ lu s  points an outing.

Tney lead the Western Conference in free-throw accuracy with a 
72.4 percent success rate from the line.

The Lady Dusters are coming off a fourth place finish a t the 
OdMsa Chamber of C<xnm«x:e Tournament of Champitms over the 
weekend.

Western Texas, now 5-12 on the year, notched a 66-60 win over 
tr in ity  Valley College in Thursday’s opening round before falling to 
eventual finalist, Westark, 62-50 on Friday.

In Saturday’s contest for third place against Central Arizona, the 
Dusters .were edged, 55-53.

Freshman M «ry  Brown paced the WTC women with 11 points on 
the night.

After tonight’s game the Dusters will travel to Arizona for three 
days for games with Scottsdale Community Cirilege on Thursday, 
Mesa JC on Friday and Central Arizona at Co(rfidge on Saturday.

The Westerners resume WJCAC competition Thursday facing New 
Mexico Military Institute in Roswell.

’Skins, Bears survive
^  __  Al__ ■!_____ «I A ____ s ________ _____

by The Associated Press
Now the hig hoys join the porfy
The NFL playoffs began this 

w eekend w ith one u pset, 
Washington over PhUadelphia, 
the only victory by a road team. 
The other winners were Chicago, 
Miami and Cincinnati.

That sets up matchups between 
the Rcklskins and 49ers at San 
Francisco and the Dolphins and 
Bills at Buffalo on Saturday: On 
Sunday, the Bears visit the New 
York Giants and the Bengals are

Tigers claim cage 
win oyer^Seminole

SEMINOLE — Ed Rios explod
ed for 23 points and Jeff Wortham 
added 22 for the Snyder Tigers as 
they defeated Seminole Satur
day, 75-70, in non-district basket
ball action.

“We really p la y ^  well,’’ said 
Tiger coach Bud Birks. “For the 
first time in a while we shot over 
50 percent.”

“We’ve bean averaging over 77 
ints in the last four games, so Ipoi

feeeel like our offense has really

Snyder football coach claims 
’90 Coach of the Ycar honors

SAN ANGELO—Add one more 
honor to Snyder football coach 
David Baugh’s expanding list of 
credits.

The third-year Tigers’ chief 
was named 1990 Coach of the 
Y ear by the San Angelo 
S ta n d a rd -T im e s  in  th e  
newspaper’s annual Class 4A All- 
West Texas selections.

“When we got here. It was a 
group of kids who really didn’t 
know how to win and really didn’t

COACH DAVID BAUGH
have a whole lot of confidence in 
themselves,” Baugh told the San 
Angelo paper.

NBA glance

“We had to overcome that 
before anything.”

Baugh, who had already been 
named District 2-4A and the Lub
bock Avalanche-Journal All- 
South Plains Coach oi the Year, 
guided the Tigers to a 7-2-1 
regular seasrni record and a 
District 2-4A title in 1990. 
Snyder’s post-season appearance 
was the first for the Black and 
Gold since 1979.

The Tigers posted wins over 
Pampa and archrival Sweet
water in the playoffs before fall
ing to Stephenville in the regional 
round.

Joining Baugh in representing 
the Tigers on the All-West Texas 
squad are senior guard Clint 
Haywood and senior linebacker 
Blair Williams.

The 6-0, 200-pound Haywood 
was also named All-District 2-4A 
as a guard and a defensive 
tackle.

Haywood also earned first 
team All-South Plains status on 
the  Lubbock A valanche- 
Journal’s all-star crew and was 
tabbed honorable mention All- 
State at his guard position as well 
as a t defensive tackle.

Williams received all-district 
seemul team hon<»*s for his ef
forts in 1990.

The SHS linebacker led the 
Tigers in tackles fra* the season 
with 76. He also recovered six

snatched two in
regular season
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Oarandoa at Midland 
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OdMM at Howard 
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fumblei and 
terceptions in 
play.

The publication’s Player of the 
Year was Big Spring running 
back Jermaine Miller.

Miller was named to the All- 
District 3-4A squad as a running 
back and a linebacker.

The Steers’ tailback gained 
1,264 yards in the 1990 campaign 
in leading Big Spring to the 
regional round of the playoffs 
and a 9-2-1 record.

Big Spring  a lso  p laced  
w ingback Neal M ayfield ,' 
l in e m a n  Jo h n  D ow ney, 
linebacker Felipe Saiz and defen
sive backs Pat Chavarria and 
Freddie Rodriguez on the 
Standard-Times team.

Sweetwater placed defensive 
linemen Bobby Ramirez and 
Bnice Nazworth and linebacker 
Tony Daniel on the elite squad.

Kerrville Tivy supplied the 
team with three members in
cluding running back Yoncy Ed
monds, defensive lineman Fred
die Cervantes and linebacker 
Donnie Laurence.

Pecos, Brownwood and Uvalde 
each accounted for two roster 
spots as running back Myron 
Jenkins and defensive back Cruz 
Abila represented the PHS 
Eagles, tight end Greg Hariss 
and , linebacker Keven Green 
were tabbed for Brownwood’s 
Lions otf^tysive

" Uhieitiadi C i^ 'M irelei and (kfifen- 
sive lineman Mike Moreno made 
the cut.

San Angelo Lake View furnish
ed the unit’s signal caller with 
sen io r q u a rte rb a c k  Cory 
Stephens.

The Chiefs’ Kevin Dumas also 
made the team as a wide 
receiver.

Wide receiver Flo Garcia of Ft. 
Stockton, Monahans offensive 
lineman John King and Andrews 
tackle Mike Garza round out the 
offense.

Sal Sanchez of Monahans and 
Andrews’ Eric Perrucca were 
nam ed punter and kicker, 
respectively.

AB-WnlTtSMtoam
C«Mfc M Mw Year; David Baufh, Siqrdar Ptayar 
•f lb* Year: Jarmaina Millar, Bip S p ^ .

Oflaaaa
gaarterback: Cory Stophana, Lake Viaw. Widr 
racalvars: Kavin Dumaa, Luka View; Flor Gar
cia, Ft. Stocktoa. Baaaiap back*: Yoacy Ed- 
moiidi, Tivy; Naal Mayfiaiil, Bif SprtaB; Myroa 
Jaakiaa, Paco*. TlgM aad: Graf Haria*. 
Brownwood llaaaira ; CHal Haywood, Saydar, 
Carl Mirolac. Uvalde, John King, Monahan, 
John Downey, Big Spring. Mike G ana. Amkewa.

Dafa n t
Linamen: Bobby Ramiraa, Swaalwatar; Bruce 

Naiworth, Sweetwater; Mike Mornno, Uvalde; 
Freddie Crevantaa, Uvidde. I bubarktra; Blair 
WIlUama, Saydar; Tony Daalal, Swaotwatar, 
Kevan Groan, Brownwoad; FaUpe Saia. Big Spr
ing; Donate Laurence, Tivy. Barantary! f t t  
Cltevarria, Big Spring; Fraddte RoWIguea, Big 
SpriiM; Crux AMIa, Pecoa.

* ipactaBala
Paater! Sal Sanebaa. Monahan Eickar: Eric 

Porrucca, Amkewa.

'College eager 
hits 72 points

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Kevin 
Bradshaw of U.S. Intematiqpal 
scored 72 points Saturday n i^ t  
against Loyola Marymount to 
break Pete Maravich’s scoring 
record against a NCAA Division I 
opponent, but Loyola set an 
NCAA scoring record in a 186-140 
victory.

Bradshaw broke Maravich’s 
record of 89 points against 
Alahama on Feb. 7, 1970.

come around.”
“Our only bugaboo,” said 

Birks, “Was at the free-throw 
line. We made just 11 oTtb<possi- 
ble shots. If we had even shot 50 
percent, we could have beaten 
them by 15-18 points.”

The numbers come from the 
fact that several of the misses 
from the line were on the first 
shot in one-and-one situations.

“Still,” he concluded, “Any 
time you go into someone else’s 
gym and beat them there, it’s a 
good accomplishment.

The Tigers took a 20-16 lead 
after a quarter and stretched 
their advantage to 40-30 at 
halftime.

The Indians came back to 58-52 
after three periods but SHS held 
on for the final eight minutes for 
the win.

The Tigecs used the Saturday 
win to moveTO 13-7 on the season.

They will travel to Sweetwater 
to tangle with the Mustangs in 
their final non-district tilt this 
season.

SNYDER — Rtea t  34 B ; Tuyhi 3 14 It; 
Braxiel 0 l-I 1. Tippins 1 44 4; Waal 1 4$ I; 
Sandcfal 14 3; Wortham 1 3-3 B ; WeBley3147; 
TOTALS 3711-33 71

8EMINUI.E — I Soto 3 44 7; M Soto 3 41 4; 
V ilteleraS44t, Dcvittl3-7$: H illt3431. Banta 
14411, W allac*I443. Neima43-3 11. TOTALS 
B  7-14 74

s-patel gMla: Snyder 3 (Tuyhi 1, Weal 1. Wor- 
tlwm li,  Seminole4 (Villelera 3 .1. Soto 1, Hill I, 
Banta 1). Tatal leal*: Snyder IS, Seminole 31 
Fealedaut: none Recard: Snyder 13-7.
Sayder 3t 3t I t  17 TS
gemteale 14 14 33 14 74

r

JACK AND JIU .
- '  1-3-41

Team W L
Mialila 434 3Ut
Ed'a Paint and Body 40 34
Backcracfcerx 35tv 374
Cherry Piefcara M 34
Attitude Adjuatment S3 31
Eaay Four B  S3
ChCServicea ‘ 31 33
MB.'a 30 34
MathieaConat 30 34
McBundy'a M 4 374.
Snyder ijim ber 344 3 t4
Exell Key 34 40

High aerlea: Martha Stt;Ronnie 467 High 
■ame: Sandra 33S, Ken K. 346 High handicap 
aarica: MBdrad71l; Ragar BalehatertM 
tWhiSgkvty raute! Ite4a«l 794: K au lT to ;

-iT rw. . V-

at the Los Angeles Raiders.
....The Redskins began the
weekend by ̂ hutting down Ran
dall Cunningham, getting some 
help from insUnt replay and 
avenging a bitter loss two months 
ago with a 20-6 victory at 

.Philadelphia.
\  Then the Dolphins edged the 
Kansas City (?hiefs 17-16 at 
Miami in the most exciting game 
of the opening round — and 
possibly of the year. Dan Marino 
brought Miami back from a 9- 
point hole with a pair of fourth- 
quarter touchdown passes.

On Sunday, the Bengals put the 
clamps on the Houston Oilers’ 
run-and-shoot in a 41-14 wipeout, 
and the Bears used a fortuitous 
offsides penalty against New 
Orleans, plus the versatility of 
Neal Anderson for a 16-6 decision.

The 49ers, Giants, Bills and 
Raiders — all  ̂division winners 
with the best'records — were 
idle.

Bears 16, Saints 6
Anderson had 103 yards 

rushing, passed for 22 yarcb and 
caught four passes for 42, while 
Kevin Butler kicked three field 
goals to send the Bears on.

“It’s the playoffs, you lay it all

WTC women 
lose in event

ODESSA — The Lady Ehisters 
of Western Texas College were 
nipped by Central Arizona Col
lege Saturday, 55-53, in the battle 
for third place a t the Odessa 
Chamber of Commerce Tourna
ment of Champions.

The loss leaves the WTC 
women dt 5-12 (Hi the seasim with 
a 1-2 mark in the Odessa College- 
hosted tournament.

Merry Brown banged in four 
buckets and hit 3-of-4 from the 
free-throw line f(Hr 11 points to 
lead Western Texas in sc(Hing.

Brown got support from 
freshman La Shunta Jacks(Hi, 
^ h o  was good for nine, followed 
by eight each from first-year 
players Kristi Risinger and 
Monica Ramirez.

Sheryl Tevis and Dana Lupkin 
each managed 13 for CAC Satur- 
day.

Each team had difficult^rom  
the charity stripe, WTC nlltlhg 
just 8 of 16 tries while Central 
Arizona c(Niverted 18 attempts in
to just nine points.

The Lady Dusters return home 
for a non-conference game 
tonight as they host Ranger 
Junior C o llie  at 6 p.m. at Scurry 
County Coliseum.

WESTERN TEXAS -  Hinojoa 3 3-3 7, Rteinfar 
33-44; Rainiret4(>-34; Farreat3b4 4, Brtnm43- 
41l; MendeaSt-lA; Jbcksan4l 34. TOTALSB 
AI4S3

CENTRAL ARIZONA — McMillan 5 04 14, 
Willtama 1 (M) 3; Tevis S 1-3 14; Davix 3 34 4; 
1x4*11*63413; BciTy334B: TOTALSB3-U36.

VK*ia« gsaia: WTC I (Hinojos), CAC 3 (Tevis 
Sl.TWallaala: WTC14.CACI7 Faate4aa4: no**.

6i f r r r  .r ^

Rose gets released 
from prison camp

CINCINNATI (AP) — Pete 
Rose starts out on the road to a 
new life texlay, returning to his 
hometown to help teach gym 
classes in elementary sclrools 
following his prisem term for 
income-tax cheating.

The former Cincinnati Reds 
manager and baseball’s all-time 
hits leader was to be released 
from a federal prison camp in 
Marion, 111., where he served five 
months.

U.S. District Judge S. Arthur 
Spiegel ordered Rose to spend 
three m(Hiths in a halfway house 
after leaving prison. He said 
Rose would “return to his roots” 
by spending 1,000 hours working 
with inner-city children.

After Rose finishes his three 
months in the halfway house, he 
will be on probati<Mi for nine mon
ths.

Rose has sold his hixises in Cin
cinnati. He told a television sta
tion in December that he wants to 
make a new start in Florida, 
possibly in the restau ran t 
business or in broadcasting.

Once Rose fulfills his obligation 
for community service in Cincin
nati, the court could consider

allowing him to move to Florida 
to complete probati<Hi, acccnrling 
to John Cole, Rose’s probatiem of
ficer.

The teaching assignment is the 
second part ^  a sentence that 
Spiegel imposed in July after 
Rose p lead ^  guilt^to two counts 
(rf failing to repon income. He 
acknowledged hiding $354,968, 
saying he had been afflicted with 
a compulsive gambling disorder.

Educators say they look for
ward to putting Rose’s ex
perience to work. Cecil Good, 
assistant superintendent of the 
Cincinnati public sclmool system, 
said that Rose will help gym 
teachers starting Jan. 14. Gixxl 
said he talked with Rose and his 
probati(Ni officer late last mcMith.

“ I think he’ll do very well,” 
Ciood said. “ He’s very open. He’s 
quite articulate. And he’s got a 
Hall of Fame-type background, 
and I think that will contribute 
quite a lot.”

'The district expects Rose to 
work for seven hours per day, 
five days per week for the rest of 
the school y<

on the line,” Anderson said. “I 
love it when I know the ball is
__ »*pen.

He even likes it when he is call
ed on to throw, a ltho i;^  his op
tion pass to Ron Morris was one 
of the ugliest in mem<N7 .

“It was a lame duck and Mor
ris made a great catch,” Ander- 
s(Mi said after he was hit by 
Rickey Jackspn and the pass 
w obbi^ to Morris at the Saints’
8. “ It was a serious duck. It look
ed so sick most people would 
have shot it.”

The Saints appeared to have 
tied it 10-10 in the third period 
when Butler’s field goal attempt 
was blocked by Renaldo Turnbull 
and returned 61 yards by Vince 
Buck for a touchdown. But 
Robert Massey had lined up off
sides, nullifying the play, and 
Butler went on to kick a 22-yarder 
for a 13-3 lead.

Bengals 41, Oilers 14 
At Cincinnati, Cody Carlson 

couldn’t nudie up for the absence 
of Warren Moon a second time 
and the Oilers couldn’t stop the 
B en^ls, who bolted to a 20-0 
halftime lead and were ahead 34- 
Oat one point.

“We didn’t pull together,” 
Carls(Mi said after he was lO-fcH*- 
33 for 165 yards. “ I didn’t rise to 
the occasicMi out there. No one 
stepped fcHward. The feeling 
before the game was fine. When 
the game started, we just played 
lousy.”

“Houst(Mi’s a d(Mne team,” 
B engals co rn e rb ack  E ric  
Thomas said. “ It’s tough for 
them to go outside and play when 
it’s s l i [^ ry  and wet and grimy.” 

Boomer E)siason threw for two 
touchdowns and ran for another 
as Cincinnati c(Mitrolled the ball 
in its most lopsided playoff vic
tory.

Redskins 20, Eagles 6 
Mark Rypien threw for two 

touchdowns. Earnest Byner ran 
for 49 yards and had seven recep- 
ticMis fcM* 77 yards and the 
Washington defense befuddled 
the Eagles. The Redskins had 
five sack s  and  shu t out 
Philadelphia in the sec<xid half.

“ If we (km’t turn the ball over, 
teams have trouble scoring on 
us,” said coach Joe Gibbs. “Our 
defense just doesn’t let pjeople go 
a long way to get scores.^

The game turned late in the 
first half when the replay official 
determined Byner did not fumble 
at the Elagles’ 6. 'The call nullfied 
Ben Smith’s 89-yard TD runback 
after picking up the loose ball. In
stead, the Redskins got a 20-yard 
field goal by Chip L^m iller and 
a 10-6 lead.

Dolphins 17. Chiefs 16 
Dan Marino was 8-for-8 in the 

final quarter, including short 
to uchd^n  passes to Tony Paige 
and Mark Clayton. In the 85-yard 
drive for the winning touchdown, 
the P  - ? ’r  ”
th i r d -d o s r i r i :^ ^  '  '

“ It was e ith ^  get it d(Mie or go 
home,” said Paige. “It says a  lot 
about the character of our 
ballclub that we hung in there 
and got the job done.”

All-Pro NicJi Lowery missed a 
52-yard field goal with 49 seconds 
left after a holding penalty had 
pushed the Chiefs back from 
more certain field goal range.

NFL playoffs
Bjr The Aaaarte teB Pvaaa 

ABTtaMaEST 
FkteRMM*

S*tav4ajr. Jaa. 6
WaaMnftoa B . PWladaliiMa 4 
Miami 17. KanaaaQIy M

■mteajr.Jaa.a
Cincinnati 41. Hovatan 14 
CMci«a M, Near Orlaai* 4

i ecaaiRmate 
Satariay. Jaa. 13

Miami at BuHala, U .B p.m  
Waatangton at San Fraacteco. 4 R.m.

ORcaEoatNawYaitOteata. U ;3»rm
Cincinnati at Laa Anfalaa RaMara. 4R.m.

year.

TIRES
Because So Much Is 

Riding On Your 
Pocketbook...Call Us 
For A Quote On Your 

Next Set oTTlresI 
McCORMICK MARKETING 

2401 Ava. Q 573-6365

All Medium 
& Large Pizzas

. /̂l Price
On Mondays

GffffBP
Ekst Nwy. l a o  573-3S42

.Snv</(T /..V />

H  o n i e w o r k  

H o t l i n e
( i ra d t 's  4-1^

Monday Uira 
T b i i r ^  

6:304:36 a .in .
Madieiiiaiks 
Engliili 
LanfiMii Arts

I m H 9 i |

C a ll 573-1987

•1
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CLASSinXO ADVERTISING 
RATES a  SCHEDULES 

U WORD MINIMUM
Id ay p w w w d .................     **»
taayipwwarri'..............     ■■»
S d a in p v M n l ..............  ..................... —  *•*
4dayipar«ard  .............................................•**
Sdiv* par w a n t......................   TM
Mkday .........   FREE
LagalB, par word...............................................H*
Card alTteaka. par aMTd................................« «
Card afTlHuWs, t a t ..................................... t » . «

Thaaaa rataa far caaaacutiva iaaarttoaa anly. 
AS adi ara caih aalaaa caatnmar haa an.

accauDt arith Tha Snsrdar Daily

The PuMtaSar  ia aat rw p— Wli  far copy aan- 
irrrti—  typoriwMcal a rran , ar any laiialaa 
tional arrar tkat may occur furtiiar tlwn to ear- 
lact it M tha naoct iaaua aftar M la broudbt to hto 
attantten.

ERROR
Tha Shydar Daily Nawa caanot be raapooaibto 

for raora than ana incarract inaartioo Claiaaa 
cannot ha conaidariiil unlaaa made arithin thrao 
(toyafnaadateoinratpublicalian. Noalloarancc 
can ha made whan a rra n  do not matortally af- 
faet tha vaha af tha advartineniant

AU out of toam ordan muBt be accompaatod by 
caah, check or monay order. Daadbna a;lh p.m. 
Monday through Friday prior to any day .of 
pubbcatioo Daadhae Sunday *  Monday. 4;M 
p.m. Friday.

020
ANNOUNCEMENTS

BEST LI’L HAIR PLACE IN 
TOWNI Linda k  Debra. $35 first 
po-m. 303 E. Hwy. 573-9996.

D E F E N S IV E  D R IV IN G  
CLASS, January 12th, 8:00-5:00. 
Snyder Savings k  Loan. No 
reservations necessary. 573- 
2850.

$25.00 PERMS. $5.00 Cuts, $5.0C 
Shampoo k  Style. 573-9888, ask 
for Tana.

070
LOST A FOUND

LOST: Male Golden Lab
R etriever, behind What-a- 
burger. Family pet. $25 reward 
for safe return. Answers to 
“Jaw s”. 573-8854.

080
PERSONAL

HAPPILY MARRIED Profes
sional Couple wishes to adopt 
white newborn. We know tlhs 
decision isn’t easy,, but we pro
mise much love, warmth and 
financial security. Legal and 
Confidential. Call Mark or 
Katlqr, collect, after 8:90 p.m., 

•i-80l-78M98S.. v ■,

STOP SMOKING! As seoi on 
*rVl Cigarrest System, $19.99! 
Ciruaranteed! $2.00 off with ad. 
Snyder HealthMart Drug, 3609 
College.

090
VEHICLES

1961 CHEVROLET PICKUP, 
nms good, clean, all original. 
See a t 207 30th. 573-9773.

283 CUBIC INCH (Thevy Engine, 
with automatic transmission, 
$200.573-1661, evenings.

86 CHEVY SUBURBAN 
Silverado, 1-owner, $6,500. Call 
915-728-3856.

1990 DODGE DYNASTY LE, V- 
6, loaded, $8900. Call 573-9001.

FOR SALE: Four NR78-15LT 
Radial Mudders, excellent con- 
diUon, $250.5794745.__________

LOOKING FOR A New Car? 
Check the Insurance first. 
Stewart Insurance Services, 
3903 College Ave. 5798401.

1985 LINCOLN CONTINEN- 
TAL, extra clean, high mileage, 
runs great, $6,250. 573-4789 or 
5798196.

1977 OLDSMOBILE 89 Royal 4 
Door Sedan. New tires, good 
condition, $1500.119 Browning.

Your ’’•xlrM.” particuldriy 
ttw oM hod unuhuh). may 
Inddud bo vaiuoMo to thorn. 
Cod ut today to plaoo a 
garago solo Hating. You'll 
bo "noflocting" caah on tha 
mi*M;!tanaou£ aruf 
ondat

5 7 3 -5 4 8 6

DIRECTORY OF PROFESSIOHDL SERVICES
COOPER APPLIANCE

RifCaaitiaBiiekHaatim
Narraaty

SanictSPartilar
Milt
LacaM aait la Saars

573-6269 30 Years Expariance

m E

WATERWELL SERVICES 
Nindm ills A 

Domestic Pumps 
Mow, Repair, RepiKe 

TOMMY MARRICLE 573-2493
BENNIE MARRICLE 573-8710

Rafart •  aja. 8 attar 6 g.at.

CHICO 0LIVARE2 
CONSTRUCTION

•Concrate Work •Storm Callara, 
Curb A Gutter, •Roofing.*

32 Years Exp. 573-6034

Ice
Bulldog

^  Corner Grocery
lra,TX 573-4741

Open 6 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 
Fountain Drinks

Fishing Supplies Lake Permits

For all your Plumbing Needs, 
Ceil Anytime 

GARREH PLUMBING 
1112 33rd St. 5735878
Septic Tank Installation A Repairs

WE’RE BACK!!!

J.C. Roofing Co.
Owiwf Bofn ft WmImmM In ftnyftMf** 

W» wMfM h M  bMlor* tw  tlorni m d  WM wl 
t e  hwrw a f ltr  to sMMMf bMhInd our worfcl

WAMIMITVOM Call
573-1157

VM IMS BBBMM IHBUMriB OT SH UpsB Bf fBBaRU
ItotM imtol ^ w mirilBl Ci ma —hlBn Ah lyaaa 

WB«aB.TItoauM up rooto InduBUtol

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Metal Buildings • Metal Roofs 
Fencing^Concrete Work^Repairs 

Residential • Commercial 
Farm-Ranch

Barry Davis 573-2332

For Openings 
In the Directory 

please call 
5735486

SNYDER
APPLIANCE SERVICE

Sarriai Sayitr Araa far 40 Vtart.
SaHiaf Na« Maytai i  Gibaaa Rggliaacts. 

Rtpain aa aH Makts 8 Modab.
mu bay yoar tntti agpliancts. 

CAPHERNMI0CZ,0liniER 
2415CoUa|t S7M13S

THE CLASSIFIEDS 
^73-5486

b e s t  T e x e s  S e r v i c e
C e u Q u t p r  S p Ip B  a  S p r v i c p  

D a v id  P o lk  8 7 3 - « e 0 4

S T A R T  1 9 0 1  R IG H T  I
CoBDUtprizpd BooKKpppino. CASi 

t o  READ a n d  UNDCRSTANO 
NO S C T - l 'P  C h a r p a  tn J a n u a r y  
P a r B o n a l  a n d / o r  B u a in a a B  
C a a p l o t a l v  C e n r i d a n t . i a l  
Ca ll  f o r  a n  A p p o in c a a n t .

r - -  150
BUSINESS SERVICES

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
dustrial. Free Estimates. Trou
ble Calls. Licensed. Bonded. 
CALLS792S8e.

CLYDE’S Heating & Air- 
Conditioning Sales-Services. 
C om m erc ial, re s id e n tia l, 
m o b ile  h o m e s. R H EEM  
Distributor. Service all brands, 
fVcift estimates. 24 hrs. 7 days a 
week. 5798782. (TACLB010140- 
E)! Your business is ap
preciated.

DAVIS CONSTRUCTION COM
PANY: Metal Buildings & 
Roofs, Fencing, Concrete Work, 
Repairs. Residential, Commer
cial, Farm-Ranch. 5792332.

HANDY MAN WORK: Any and 
All Needs or Repairs. From ap
pliances to concrete work. 579 
0334.

LOCKS REPAIRED, Keys 
Made. Certified Locksmith.
W a c U ^  U>f* And K*;y. 1906 
JuthSt.,, $ ; j i 4 V i 2 d r  3 7 9 0 9 6 9 .

Need an ELECTRICIAN, large 
job or small, we do them aU. 
Call Ekl Blocker, 5797578. ^

R A J CO N STRU CTIO N : 
Carpentry, rocrfing, vinyl/steel 
s id i^ , general repairs. Call 
John, 9195793976.

TELEPHONE InsUllaUon and 
Re|Mir. AT4T, Merlin, Comkey, 
S p ^ t ,  Partner. Residential k  
Commiercial. Loyd Raschke, 
919573-3461.

EXPRESS
Carpet Cleaning

"Our Ftoputalloft Is Spotless*
All Types Carpet Cleaning, 

Installation and Repair 
24 Hr. Water Flemovai

A lso  Deep Clean Auto & 
Hom e Upholstery

573-2661 573^904

^ —
160

— V-

EMPLOYMENT

ACT NOW! Excellent wages! 
Spare time aaaembly. Easy 
work a t home. No experimice. 
CaU 1-8097398789 Ext. 3682. 24 
hours.

FULL-’TIME or PART-TIME 
T,VN or GVN, e8r00-ll:00 or 
11:00-7:00 shift. New Wage 
Scale. Good Benefits. Contact: 
Maggie Bamea, S796332.

HAIR STYLIST Needed. Lease 
PosiUon. Call 5798996.

HIGH SCHOOL Age 1918, work 
912 hours per week. Help 
around Motel. Self-starter. App
ly 4:098:90 p.m.. Purple Sage.

Don’t Miss the Deadline!
Get Your Classified Ad in 

by 4:00 P.M. the Day BEFORE 
You Want It in the Paper!

(4:00 P.M. Fri. for Sun. & Mon.)
A U  A D S  A R E  C A S H  in  q .dvonca  u n la s s  y o u  h o v *  on  
• t t o b l is h o d  o d v a r t is in g  a c c o u n t  w ith  T ho  S n y d o r  D o ily  
N o w s .  A U  G A R A G E  S A L E S  m u s t b o  p a id  in  o d v o n c o .

RN WANTED. 11!00-7:00, 
Monday-Friday, weekends off, 
good b e n e f i ts ,  s a la r y  
negotiable. Stonewall Memorial 
Hospital, Contact M aritta 
McWhorter, 817-9893551.

SALESPERSON WANTED. 
Must be thoroughly experienced 
from Appraising to Closing - 
Handle own deals. Only sOter, 
reliable k with references need 
apply. Howard Gray Motors, 
ask for Howard Gray. All in
quiries held in strict ctmfidence. 
5799381.

f A P P U C A T t G S i S '  fof^' 
RN/DON. Long term  ex
perience desirable. Competitive 
pay, benefits. Contact: Mrs. 
Rickard, Valley Fair Lodge, 1- 
7292634.

INDIVIDUALLY OWNED Nur
sing Home in Rotan hiring RN’s, 
LVN’s, k Director of Nurses. 
Good benefits, top dollars. 
Please call Doy Wheeler at 919 
7392138.

THE CLASSIFIEDS 
573-5486

180
INSTRUCTIONS

NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL 
Defensive Driving, January 12, 8 
a.m.-5 p.m., Allstate Building, 
1906 37th, $25.00, Seniors $15.00. 
5791620.

BE A PARALEGAL
AoerudKaB llwnbur NHBC. Attoruay l—tmctod. 
HaawSMy.Fiii.AMAvaU.ntEECATAIjOOI- 
Maaw-ait wn Boca Raloo, FL tMHI.

D E F E N S IV E  D R IV IN G  
(XASS, January 12th, 8:095:00. 
Snyder Savings k  Loan. No 
reservations necessary. 579 
2850.

GUITAR INSTRUCTIONS: 
New Class beginning soon. Call 
5795550.

NAT’L SAFETY CouncU Defen
sive Driving, January 78, 6:09 
10:00 p.m., 1906 37th (All SUte 
Building). Ticket Dismissal. 
10% Insurance Reduction. 579- 
1629.

210
WOMAN’S COLUMN

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Women with a F*r^essional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
College, 573-0303.

BOUTIQUE RESALE: 60% Off 
Winter Clothing. 314 E ast 
Highway.

QUALITY CHILD CARE in a 
home atmosphere. Recent fuU- 

iipentng At Lottipop House. 
7:095:00. Shirley Pavlik, 579 
3137.

220
FARMER’S COLUMN

CHistom plowing, chisel, ox or 
offset. 573-6670,573-5657.

CHAROLAIS and Charolais and 
Limousine Cross Bulls. Buck 
Logan, 5795189.

FOR SALE: Af^rox. 325 Square 
Bales of Red Top Cane Hay. 1 
year old. Bids should be called 
in to Jim  Singletary or 
Herschall McDonald a t The 
Daniel Unit, 5791114: Call to see 
Hay. Bids should be called in by 
January 11th a t 12:00 Noon.

HAY FOR SALE. Round or 
Square Bales. Call Ross 
Preston, 573-1217.

LUBBOCK LIVESTOCK AUC
TION. Receiving station open 
Wednesdays, Colorado City 
Hwy. 5797175,5790344.

“PECAN TREES, Fruit Trees, 
Shade Trees.” Fresh!! Grown 
in Runnels County and sold at 
wholesale prices. 3695043.

5904 SMITH & WESSON 9mm, 3 
Clips, Leather and Case. Call 
5793201, 7:395:00 and ask for 
Mark.

USED COLOR T.V.’S. Portables 
start at $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 5796421.

WE ARE Now open on Tuesday 
& Thursday Only to crack your 
Pecans. Also, have Shelled 
Pecana. Nutty Acres, Colorado 
City, 728-5936, 7295816.

WHIRLPOOL ELECTRIC 
DRYER, good condition, $125. 
5791661, evenings.

FOR SALE: Country Style 
Couch with Hide-a-bed (brown, 
blue), very good condition. 573- 
2479,573-7492.

280
BUY, SELL OR TRADE

BUV-SELL-TRADE: Used Fur
niture, Tools, Misc. Items. 
White’s Trading Post, 710 2Sth, 
5796037.

290
D06S, PETS, nc.

FOR SALE: Rabbits—all col
ors, some Lopes, 5797632.

FOR SALE: AKC Black Chow 
Puppies, $100.6 females, 1 male. 
5799405.

'S G !li.€ D :£ @ g ip illi)@
573-5486

260
MERCHANDISE

FOR SALE: Water Softner, 
autom atically  regenerates. 
Farleys Pressure Washer. Call 
5790237.

We Pay CMh for Ctoan, 
Utod Home Appliincet A 
Room Air Conditioners 

W ESTERN AUTO  
5794911

320
FOR RENT-LEASE

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
W. 37th, large lots. New 
management. Special rates for 
limited time. 573-2149.

325 Vj

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

r  BEDROOM, furnished Apart
ment. No utilities paid. No pets. 
No children. Deposit required. 
5799047.

NEWLY PAINTED, 2 bedroom 
Apartment, with appliances, 
garage. West School District. 
5792797,573-8633.

315
WANT TO BUY

WANT TO BUY: Stationary Ex
ercise Bicycle, in good condi
tion. Call 5797541.

W ESTERN CREST  
APARTMENTS

Apartmmnt Homo Community 
QOm, Peaceful Location 

Unique Landscaped (Vounds 
Large, Spacious Apt Homes

2 Bd. 1 Bath, 2 Bd. 2 Bath 
Currently leasing 2 Bd. 1 

Bath at a Special Rate
-Swimming Pool* *Cow*r«d Paihing* 

*F«noadln Playground* 
*Waihar/Dryor Connadiona. Each AiM.* 

*Ckibhauta AvaHtoiia*
3901 Ave. O  573-1488

Eastridge
Apartm ents

One Bedroom 
From $181 to $192 

TWO Bedroom 
From $220 to $236 

FumM tod k  
Untumimhod

M OVE IN'
NOW!!!!

Designer dBoofsM, energy 
efficient wMh modem appfi- 
WKee. oanM heal and air. 
Laundry, targe play area. 
Conveniently loeated near 
schools, churches, shop
ping. Resident Mgr.
Family Living At Ha 

Bast, In A Quial 
Nalahborhood 

100 37th St.

5 7 3 -5 2 6 1
Equal Houslfig 
Opportunity 

‘ 7

WINDmDGE 
VILLAGE APTS.

*Ask about Our Rental Rates 
*Sparkling Swimming Pool 
*Laundry Facilities 
•One-Story Apartments 
•Large Spacious Rooms 
•Huge Walk-In Closets

*57*1-01170
5400 COLLEGE AVE

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Collars, Leashes, Harnesses. 
HiR’s prescription diet food. 
Scurry County Vet Clinic, 573- 
1717.

AKA REGISTERED German 
Shorthaired Pointers for sale, 
$100. Choice of Male or Female. 
Call 573-2532.

310
GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE 
Association for R etarded 
Citizens open each Tuesday and 
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
2504 Ave W. All donations of 
usable items accepted. For local 
pickup on items, call 5795374 or 
5795810.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

2 BEDROOM, 1 hath, fenced 
yard, 3102 Ave C. $220 month ^  
utilities. Call 5799068. ]

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, central 
heat & air, with refrigerator and 
stove. Deposit required. Couple 
&1 Child only. 5799047.

FOR RENT: Duplex, 2-1-1, c h }- 
RA, fenced backyard, $300 mon
th. 573-1386.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
den, new c a rp e t ,  s tove , 
refrigerator, 401 20th. $275 mon
th, $200 deposit. 573-9773.

REAL NICE, furnished A 
bedroom, wdter paid, $225 mon
th. Call 5799639.

lassifieds
573-5486
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340
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR SALE

r

CLEARANCE ON AU New 1990 
Model Double Wides. Example: 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, all brand 
name appliances included, 
$276.51 month, 12.75% APR, 240 
months. Will deliver and set up 
at your location. Must liquidate. 
Call A-1 Mobile Homes in 
Midland, 915^-6666. Se Hablo 
Espanol.

GREAT BUY on used Double 
I Wide. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, with 

livingroom & den, patio doors, 
separate laundry room, all new 
appliances, for only $8,900. Call 
Lynn, 915-563-0543. Se Hablo 
Espanol.

14x80,3-2, small down payment, 
balance like rent or rent $250/- 
mo. 2105 Gilmore. 573-2251 after 
5 p.m.

ONLY $23.59 per square foot on 
r-a beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 full 

bath Home. Has large front bay 
windows, all new appliances, 
new air conditioner installed, 
upgrade insulation and storm 
windows. Total square foot - 
1,568. Last one at this price. Call 
Ruben, 915-563-0543. Financing 
available. Will consider any 

I type of trade.

$157.35 P E R  MONTH, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 10% down, 
12.75% APR, 180 months. Must 
see to appreciate. Call Marina, 
915-694-6666. Se Hablo Elspanol.

iTiWE
573-5486

E 0 5

360
REAL ESTATE

Bu|ldipg for sale, lease or trade 
for house. 1803 25th. 806-797-0974.

4610 College Ave. 
573-7100 573-7177
IME TNOMAS PROPERTIES fw nit tr Tra4t. 
NEW USTIMS-3619 km A 4-3-2-cwMr; 
3721 Rm V; 2612 411k.
MST USHM/ISSmhmI. 3-2-<s, MMHM. 
ROUNDTOP RCRES44. 3-2-2 m 5 kcrts, 70’s.

. FMIU.T H0IK-i4̂ 2̂-li«, 4m, 2R10 El Pan. 
IVE$T4 Acrat, Rrick 3-2-2, karn m4 carrah. 
giRV IRENER RD-2 tlanr̂ 2 Ma-3-2%-2, Mri. 
AnUCHED AT-sIm 3-2-affka, 3401 lrmi|. 
PRETTY 3-2-maaf aitraa, 3706 km U, 50’s.
L6 OCIMIf. «/f|M106 iaclaka(a-3-2-S0’t 
NEST OF PMR-3-2-2, Ireinf St 40’a.
EDGE OF TONR-SmaU Kraaia, 3 k4 kaaN. 
REOUCEO-3004 41tt, 3-1 Mh. 30*i.
20’s AND UNDER 2 A 3 k4, 2306 40lk, 2112 
2ltfc, 3003 41tt 224 32a4,3104 An T. 
lANbTracts af 20A; 200A; 31IA; 320A.
NC HANDU RENTALS AND COMMERaAl 
PROPERH.
Oaraaca Payaa 5734927

iNaaaiuEnai 5734165
DariilaarO 57344M

*  - i. '" - - .  - . r  •■T.jr r  r  i  r -
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Texans mark 90th 
anniversary of the 
Spindletop gusher

i : u A \ m : n i  i » o r r s  
m : A i ; r o i { s

1707  a o t h  S t .

New Liating-2604 47th, nice. 
New LisUng-3619 Ave A, $75T. 
4503Crockett-$115T.
W. 30th-2 Story, Lg., $68T.
2810 El Paso-4-2V^-2, $87,500. 
Roundtop home & 5 Acres- 3- 
2-2 $86T.
2612 32nd-4-4-3cp, $85T.
Near Town-3-2-2, pool, lOA. 
New LlsUng-3729 U, $30T.
3402 Kerrvllle-3-2-cp, $69T. 
Reduce-2400 41st, assume. 
Farm-326A, near Town.
310140th-3-2-l, $29,900.
2510 Towle Rd-Great loc.
3206 42nd-Good Fin., $30’s. 
41032nd-3-2,$35T.
1200 26th-Shop, Owner Fin. 
2703 36th-3-2-l, $49,500.
2607 Ave U-3-1, Special Fin. 
2003 29Ui-3-2-2-shop, $50T.
3109 Ave U-3-2,Over 1700#.
310 35th-2-l, $13,900.
Margaret Birdwell 573-6674 
MarU Peterson 573-8876
Bette League 573-8224
Temi Matthies 573-3465
EUiabeth PotU 573-4245

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, approx. 
1800’ House. Fireplace, M acre, 
bams & pens. Near Ira. 573- 
1217.

1404 19TH: 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
den, fireplace, fenced yard. For 
Sale By Owner. $12,500.573-9001, 
573-0774.

ASSUMABLE LOAN Or Lease: 
8.25%, move in-$771.26, monthly 
payments-$731.13, 1694 sq. ft., 
brick, 3-2-2, CH/A (new), 
covered patio, storage house, 
4104 Kerrville. Call Buddy Corn
er, 1-915-625-5609.

EXCLUSIVE LISTNGS 
4114 Kerrville-$59,900. 
2203s O L D ^ .9 0 0 .
4002 Midland-$74,500.
4007 Midland- $69,500.
3108 ^ l D $57,500. 
3211iCveA-<46,56a

'2*11 s2Bd St.^ |4S,000.
2003 29th St.-$49,000.
3100 Austin-$77,500.
3709 Sunset-$39,500.
14a SOLDjt.. $10,000.
301 23 SOLD$15,ooo.
Colorado City Lake- $60,000.
4008 Ave U-$30,000.
3782 Sunset-$41,500.
2806 Ave V-$33,500.
3782 Avondale-$48,750.
3201 Irving-$68,500.
House A lOac-$K,000.
House A 5ac-$107,000.
Mary Lynn Fowler . .  573-9006
Faye Blackledge----- 573-1223
Lenora Boydstun___ 573-6876
Linda Walton.............573-5233
Dolores J o n e s ...........573-3452

MISS YOUR PAPER?
Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to 

you by 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 
Prompt Service, but should 

your paper be missing...

PLEASE CALL 
573-5486

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

STEVENSON
REAL ESTATE 
4102 College 
W EEKDAYS 

573-5612 or 573-1755

361
RESORT

2003'29th-3-2-2,40’S.
4002 Ave U-reduced 26.9.
315 29UI-FNMA, $11,900.00. 
Exclusive-4515 Garwood, 80’s. 
Exclusive-3101 Ave Y, 50’s.
2302 Sunset-4-2-2,45T.

,E ast-ll ac A frame, 75T.
2206 42nd-3-2 den, 37T.
Own fin-121120th, 3905 Muriel. 
Church-FA30th, high 30’s.
1816 38th-extrs, 20’s.
212 36th PI-3-1,30’S.
3402 Kerrville^-2-2cp, 69T.
3706 Ave U-very nice.
3796 Dalton-spacious 2480’.
3308 Irving-r^uced 67.5T. 
South-brick 2Vk ac, 60’s.
4106 Jacksboro-high 50’s.
2303 43rd-3-2-2, low 50’s.
4004 lrving-3-2-2, high 40’s. 
Nights A Weekends.
Shirley Pate 573-5340
Joyce Barnes 573-6970
Jackie Buckland 573-8193
Frances Stevenson 573-2528

FOR RENT OR SALE: Houses 
A Land. Jean Jones, 573-2824. 
Forrest Beavers, 573-6467.

ONE OF Snyders Better Homes. 
1708 37th. Will trade. CaU 573- 
2649 before 6:00.

FOR SALE; 14x80, 2 bddroom 
Mobile Home, on Lakefront Lot, 
Lake Hubbar, Breckenridge, 
TX. $18,000.573-4789 or 573-8195.

362
FARMS & RANCHES

WANTED; Pasture Land, long 
term, will consider any amount. 
766-3175 (Roscoe) or 235-7610 
(Mobile).

CORNETT
REALTORS

3905 C ollege
24 HR Phone 573-1818

BARGAIN FOR 
bedroom, 1 bath, 
$8,000.573-8963.

CASH!! 3 
total price:

I ProfM sional
S erv let

RCM.TORM
SNYDER BOARDS 

TEXAS ASSOCUTION 
OF REALTOnS 

P..O. eox 1163
8nydar,TX;

V
EQUAL HOU8MQ 
OPfWTUNITY

Call
573-5486

Snyder 
Daily News 

Classified Ads 
573-5486

%

YOU A U M m  m r  
TNI MAMC WITH

THE CLASSIFIEDS
5735416

Win A FREE 1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daily News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6 Months or More during 
Each Month Are Eligible to Win A  

FREE 1-Yeer Subscription. Clip Coupon & Bring 
with Payment 

to the Snyder Daily News 
3600 College Ave. or Mail to

P.O. Box 949, Snyder, TX 79549.
Drawing Will Be Held the End of Each Month

I Name..................................
I Address .............................
I C ity ....................................
I Sta te ..................................
1 Z i p .......................................................

By Carrier 
Or Mail In County: 
1 Year: $65.75 
6 Mos.: $34.00

By Mail '
Out of County 
1 Year: $85.00 
6 Mos.: $47.20

BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) — 
Alice Slauson, 96, remembers it 
as if it were yesterday.

First came a “boom,” louder 
than the loudest thunder. Then, a 
roaring geyser of black oil 
erupted from the ground and 
blasted through the crown of the 
wooden derrick. ^

Grown men, some of them 
millionaires in expensive suits, 
danced in the mud and shouted 
with joy as the deluge soaked 
everything around.

Another gusher had come in at 
Spindletop — a word that in 
Texas is synonymous with oil 
boom.

Mrs. Slauson witnessed all but 
the very earliest of the hundreds 
of gushers that roared in at the 
field near Beaumont during its 
1901-1903 heyday.

Thursday will mark the 9dth 
a n n iv e rsa ry  of the  f ir s t  
Spindletop gusher. And famed oil 
well firefighter Red Adair will be 
the featuT^ speaker at a com
memorative Drillers’ Lunch at 
the Beaumont Hilton.

Mrs. Slauson was just a girl 
when she danced in the rain of oil 
along with old-time drillers and 
promoters.

‘‘Momma Would tan my 
backsides when I came home 
covered with oil,” she said 
recently, remembering the ex
citement of long ago.

Her father was Jack Shockley.
Everybody, including his eight 

children, called him ‘‘Captain 
Jack,” but Mrs. Slauson has no 
idea how he got the title. He ran a 
saloon in Houston when word 
came that oil was spewing out of 
the ground near Beaumont.

There had been earlier oil 
booms at places like Corsicana, 
but America had never seen 
anything like what happened on a 
low, salt dome near B ^um ont on 
the morning of Jan. 10,1901.

A well drilled by Austrian-bom 
mining engineer Anthixiy Lucas 
first erupted with water and 
mud, then belched gas and blew 
heavy drill pipe through 
of the derridi. '

Then came a geyser of oiltwice 
as tall as the derrick that spewed 
100,000 barrels of oil a day — 
almost 50 gallons every second — 
for nine days before the drilling 
crew cmild control the flow.

By that night, special trains 
were on their way from Houston, 
Dallas and New Orleans as peo
ple rushed to Beaumont to get in 
on the boom. Shockley was one of 
them.
. Soon he came back to Houston 

and told his wife: “Polly Ann, get 
the kids ready. We’re going to 
where the oil is.”

“We thought we were going to 
jualacoop up the oil in b u c l ^ , ” 
said Mrs. Slauson, who had jin t 
turned six when the boom 
started.

A few  p e o p le  b e ca m e  
millionaires at Spindletop. More 
went away destitute. Most, like 
Shockley and his family, worked 
hard to make a living.

There were two or three 
wooden derricks at Spindletop 
when Mrs. Slauson arrived. Her 
father bought an old two-story 
house on the hill. The second floor 
was one big room and the 
Shockleys filled it with cots and 
opened a boarding house for the 
burners.

Beaumont had been a pro
sperous lumber, port, railroad 
and agricultural town of 10,000 
before the boom. Overnight the 
population more than doubled. 
Men took turns sleeping on 
billiard tables and the town’s 
water supply became so taxed 
that doctors advised people to 
drink whiskey ra th e r than 
polluted water.

T e m p e ra n c e  a d v o c a te s  
coun ter^  with clean, boiled 
water a t a dime a glass.

Word of Mrs. Shockley’s fried 
chicken and pies spread, and 
Mrs. Slauson remembers people 
waitii^ to eat in ahifts at the 
boarding house.

“In good weather we would put 
tables out on the hack piNrh,” 
Mrs. Slauson remembers.

Her father opened a stable and 
operated a jitiwy service to the 
field. And he founded a saloon.

Soon the land around the hoar
ding house was crowded with der- 
riclu so close together that Mrs. 
Slauson and the other children 
could walk from rig floor to rig 
floor without having to get in the 
mud.

The old house never was 
painted because, Mrs. Slauson 
said, “There was too much oil on 
it.”

Bv 1902 there were 285 active

wells in the field with more being 
drilled. More than 600 oil com
panies had been chartered. Most 
of the companies quickly fell into 
obscurity.

Others prospered. The Texas 
Co., now known as Texaco and 
Star Enterprises: Gulf Oil Co., 
now part of Chevron USA; 
Magnolia Oil and R efin i^  (^ ., 
evolved now into Mobil Oil; and. 
Humble Oil, today’s Elxxon, all 
can be traced to Spindletop.

“People didn’t come from just 
T e x a s ,”  M rs. S la u so n  
remembers. “They came from 
all over the world. Some real big- 
shot millionaires would come and 
if there was something going on 
at their wells and they didn’t 
want to leave to go to town they 
would stay at our house.”

Company presidents and 
roughnecks often slept side by 
side, hanging suits or oily work 
clothes on pegs on the wall.

“We k i^  would go through 
their pockets when they were 
gone,” Mrs. Slauson said. “We’d 
take their change. We left the 
folding money alone, we were 
afraid of the big money.”

If the workers ever found out 
about the children’s petty thefts, 
they never made a fuss.

Mrs. Slauson retiiembers that 
the tough, hard-wm-king oil field 
hands always were gentle with 
the children.

“We could go wherever we 
wanted to,” she said. “Nobody 
ever bothered us.”

Although her mother tried to 
keep the children away from the 
rigs and oil tanks, they often 
played around them, climbing 
derricks in a forest that had no 
trees.

‘‘I ’ve been in the top of many a 
derrick,” she said. “They had a 
place up there where they put the 
sucker rods and we’d go up there 
and sit.”

Boomers were gamblers by 
nature and if there was a lull 
around a rig there would often be 
B poker gwne.

The gamblers would often send 
young Alice to her father’s saloon 
to fetch a bucket of cool beer. It 
was the only time that Captain 
Jack allowed the children near 
the saloon.

By the time she was 14, Mrs. 
Slauson was joining the games. 
“I won a lot of their money, too,” 
she said with a laugh.

Mrs. Slauson and other 
children who lived at the field 
had to walk several miles to 
schools in the South Park area of 
Beaumont. ‘‘I can’t wear the, 
horses out taking kids badk antf 
f o i^  to ^  f a ih ^  said.

Some of the South Park kids 
looked down on the Spindletc^ 
children, but Mrs. Slauson said 
she soon taught them to have 
respect for her. “I bloodied uumy 
a nose of a South Park kid who 
called me a Spindletop ra t,” she 
said.

Mrs. Slauson’s mother died 
when she was 14.

Her older sisters ran the boar
ding house for a few years, then 
her father moved his family into 
Beaumont.

By then the boom was long 
over.

The field would bloom again in 
the 1920s — this time with steel 
derricks — when deeper pools of 
(h1 were found. Now the derricks 
are gone, hut oil is still coming 
out of the ground at Spindletop.

After graduating from South 
Park High School, Mrs. Slauson 
held a variety of jobs.

She traveled all over the coun
try with a couple who had a 
souvenir photo stand on the cir
cus and rodeo circuit. Another 
time she went from town to town 
in Florida renting halls and 
theaters to show silent movies.

During World War I, she lived 
in Washington, D.C., and was 
briefly married to a soldier nam
ed Carl Burr.

She later returned to Beaumont 
and worked as a  clerk in several 
department .stores.

In 1957, she married Hershel 
Slauson, who became a Jefferson 
County constable. He died in 1975. 
They never had any children, but 
Mrs. Slauson h e lp ^  rear several 
of her nieces and nephews.

Failing eyesight caused her to 
move to a Beaumont nursing 
home about a year ago. She 
sometimea has a hard time 
remembering where she put her 
glasses, but memories of the 
gushers at Spindletop are as 
vivid as ever. ,
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Obituaries
Olivia Busch

^m veaida  aecvkea fee Qlixia 
Caffey Busch, 80, of Dade City, 
F la ., fo rm er re s id en t of 
Hermleigh, were set for 2 p.m. to
day at Hermleigh Cemetory. Ser- 
v iM  werCto be under the direc
tion of Bell-Cypert-Seale Funeral 
Home. A memorial so-vice was 
held at S p.m. Saturday in Dade 
City.

She died Thursday in St. 
Petersburg, Fla.

Mrs..B(»ch was bom Aug. 17, 
1908, at Hormldgh where she liv
ed for 23 "years and was a 
member of the Hermleigh Order 
of the Eastern Star Ml. She m ar
ried Hollis L. “Johnny” Johnston 
in 1935 in Tededo, Ohio. He died in 
June of 19^6. She later mhrried 
Jacob Busdh in 1977 in Dade City, 
Fla. She was a hennemaker and a 
registered nurse, and was a 
member of the Church of Christ.

Survivors include her husband 
of the home; two sons, Donald 
Johnston of Woodbine, Md., and 
Ronald Johnston of Atlanta, Ga.; 
two brothers. Jack Caffee of 
Arkansas and C o ^  Caffey of 
California; six sisters, V(dlie 
Moore of Covina, Calif., Lecda 
Thompson of Las Vegas, Nev., 
Rose MintM- of Parkhill, Okla., 
Nell Lamberth of Pampa, Irene 
Jordan and (v<dda “Pete” Foster, 
both of Hermleigh; and two 
grandchildren.

sickle of Fort Worth, a step
daughter, Pamela Vansickle of 
Abilme: j i  hrother., lack Higgins 
of Cape Cod, Mm s .; and 11 
grandclalMwiw

■\ New England bank’s seizure
to  e n d  in  $ 2 .

Pauline Coan

Bill Higgins

Insured Certificates 
of Deposit 

$5,000 m in im um  d e p o sit

Tim Riggaj)
4204Colage

Snyder, lexas 79549 
573-4055 

1-S00-441-309S
fMMailjr laraMi 19 to 

CDi anilM * ft«to InaUlaUaM m MmmtM*.

Mqr k* laMatt to Iptorat pMtohf Srmaty wilMnisal.
OhM tM t-T -n . M M  to wSikIW to.

Edward , 
D. Jones&Coi.

Jeltie Lee 
Green ShuU

1982-1991
MIDLAND — A menuMrial ser

vice fdr Jettie Lee Green Shull, 
88, of Midland, former Snyder 
resident, is set for 11 a.m. Tues
day in Ellis Funeral Home 
C ^ p e l with the Rev. Richard 
& ‘aun officiatina.

She died Friday in Midland. 
She was bora on Jidy 18,1902.

She is survived by a niece, Mrs. 
W.L. Shultz of Midland; a 
nephew, Robert S. Davenport of 
San Angelo; one great-niece; two 
great nephews; one great-great 
niece; and one great-great 
nephew.

Miemorials may be made to the 
West Texas Boys Ranch, Trinity 
Towers Bus F u ^  in Midland or a 
charity of choice.
/ n ---------------------------------- -

Markets
Midday Stocks

NEW Yoax (AP>

1914-1991 '
Services have bera set for 10 

a.m. Tuesday at Bell-Cypert 
Seale Funeral Home Chapd for 
Pauline Coan, 78, of Blocnn- 
ington, Tex., former Snyder and 
Hermleigh resident. Burial will 
follow in the Hillside Memorial 
Gardens. Rio Evans, minister of 
the Hermleigh Church of Christ, 
will officiate.

She died a t 8:30 a.m. Sunday in 
Citizens Hospital in Victoria.

Mrs. Coan was bora Nov. 28, 
1914, in Hugo, Okla. She was a 
housewife and was married to 
Herman Weaver Coan on April 
20, 1930 in Carlsbad, N.M. He 
preceded her in death on May 18, 
1983. Mrs. Coan lived in Bloom
ington for 27 years.

S u rv iv o rs  in c lu d e  fiv e  
* daughters, Mrs. R.J. Roe of 

Snyder, Mrs. Doug Vineyard of 
Hermleigh, Bfrs. G.W. Whitmire 
of Bloomington, Mrs. Jimmy 
Mason of Midland, and Mrs. A.K. 
Rosser of Bloomington; 12 ^ n d -  
children, 11 great-grandcMldren 
and one great-great-grandchild.

H er g ran d so n s w ill be 
pallbearers.

V183S-1881
BIG SPRING — Services were 

■et fo r i p.m. today a t the Nalley- 
P l d c l a d w ^  for Wiffiam “BHl” 
HigguiB, 55, wno died Friday at 
his home in (Toabonui. Burial was 
to follow in Shep Cemetery.

He was the st«j»-fsther of Greg 
KikerofSnydo*.

Bora in Gloucester, Mass., he 
retired after 21 vears in the Air 
Force. He served two tours of du
ty in Vietnam. His first wife, An
na Grace Higgins, precedM him 
in death.

Survivors include his wife, Ona 
Higgins of Coahoma; three sons, 
David Higgins of Big Spring, Tim 
Higgins of San Angelo and Billy 
Higgins of Eldorado; two 
daughters, Ju lie  Tindol of 
H a n ^  and Jan  Sabell of Tyler; 
another utep^on, Clurlee Van-

WCk Loar Laat
AMR Carp 41% 41%
ALLTEL Cp 11% n %
AaMTitoek Maa 14 14%
AtoStaraa naa M% M%
A aiar TAT saM l t% I t
A aoca Maa 4t% St
A adarkPtr 17% r t 17%
AriOa I t it% 11%
AroicalBC t% 1% 8%
AURichnd lU 111% 111%
BakarHMEli n % n% »%
BaUAtlaa t M% st% M%
BallSoatb u u% 11%
Bath Staal 11% 11% 11%
Bardaa i »% »% »%
Catarpilr 44% 44% 44%
Caatal ■ tt% »% »%
CaalSa Waal 41% «% 41%
Ckaaraa 71% 7t% 71
Chryalar 11% 11% 11%
Caaaial a » »% I t
CacaCala a «% 44% 4t%
Calc Tt tt% 71
CaalM atl 17% lt% 17%
CrpntoMa 11% 11% lt%
D allSaatca •% t% t%
DaltaAirl M% M% St%
OigiUlEq M% M% M
DillarS at% t4% ts%
DawCkaai 4t% 41% 4t
Draaaarlad a w% lt% lt%
daPaat »% 11% U%
EaUCadak 4t% 4t 4t%
Eaaarck I t lt% U%
E u a o 11% 11 11%
rtctpR cp 4% 1% 4%
riow arlad 14 11% 14
FordMetor at% »% »%
CTEC p ■ M% M% » %
CaDjriiaiii n% »% 18%
OaaElcl •4% M M%
GaaMilla a 44% 41% 44%
GaaMatara 11 »% 11
GaMatrE a w% M M%
GlokMar m 1% 1% 1%
Goadriek n% 17% 17%
Gaadyaar 17% 17% 17%
GUUPac tt% 41% 41%
Gnu StaUt 1 1% 11% 11%
H allkarU 44% 44% 44%
Havatlad M% M% M%
IBM 111% 111% 111%
la tlPapar U% U% 81%
JokM Jka tt% C7% at%
E M art 17% 17% 17%
Kragar 14 11% 11%
vJLTV Ca t- ia % t-18
LMtaa lad 7t% 7C% 7t%
▼JLaaaMar wa ita S%
Lavas ' W1« 1«%
l a k f i  a 17% 17% 17%
M assa 1% •% - 1%
MayDSt 41% 11% lt%
■■WTÎ NnC tt% tt% tt%
MaMI 17% M% 17
M nnonta • 48% {£%
MatoraU •i% tt% 11%
NCNB Cp » % 11% 11%
N ariatar 1% 1% 1%
Nsraaz tt% 4t% 81%
OrysEacy M% 11% 84
FacTalaaia 41% 41 « %
PaakECp 11% 11% 11%
PaaaayJC 41% « % 48%
PapBaya I t t% t%
Phaipa Dad M% U% M%
PkilipPat n M% 14%
PolaraM a M 11% n%
PriBMrica 11% » % n%
PractG aaik n% n% n
PshS NwMi 1% •% 8%
SPaPacCp a t% t% 8%
SaraLsa a M% » % I t
SaaraRoak » % n% 18%
SbarviaWaa M% M% 18%
SaatkBcka •7% 17% 17%
SaatkBck ag a M% 4t% it%
Saatkara Ca «% »% M%
SaratAIrl a lt% lt% 18%
SaratBall U% U% M%
SterltacC ka 1% 1% 8%
SaaCa »% «% «%
T N P E at lt% lt% lt%
Tandy »% M M%
Tam pllal a M% W% St%
Taaaaca tt% 41% U%
T a u c a M% 87% I t
T asaalad 14% 14% 14%
Taaaalaat 17% M% n
Taa UUI «% »% st%
T estraa M% 18%
T y ta r 1 I 1
USX Carp M% lt% M%
UaCarhda lt% 18% 11%
UaPaeCp tt% 88% 81%
US Waat a n% M% 17
UaltTack 47% 47 47%
Uallal a a% n% 11%
Uaaeal » M% »
WalMaH a it% I t 11%
WaalgkEI a »% H »%
Waaiwik a 17% n n%
Xaraa Cp W% »% M%
Z aaitkE 7 t% t%

The Germ an philosopher 
Georg Wilhelm Frinlrich Hegel 
was bora in 1770 in Stuttgart.

Col. Edwin L. Drake drilled the 
first successful oil well in the 
United SUtes in 1850, near 
Titusville, Pa.

WASHINGTON (A P I — 
Fedural regulators ended Bank 
of New England’s , ^ear-long 
struggle to siKyive the region’s 
real estate shunp and began 
what ultimately become a 
$2.3 billion government bailout. '

’The Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corp. on Sunday night-toiok over 
^le holding company’s three 
hanks in Massachusetts, Connec
ticut and Maine. It transf«Ted 
their assets and deposits into 
newly created  government- 
owned institutions known as 
“bridge banks.”

Regulators pumped $750 
million fnan the insurance fund 
into the banks and w ere 
negotiating to sell them soon with 
a d d i t io n a l  g o v e rn m e n t 
assistance, said FDIC Chairman 
L. William Seidman.

“We have two active bidders 
and other qualified bidders might 
apply I ” teld reporters, declin
ing to elaborate.

Seidman estimated the final 
cost of the bailout at $2.3 billion. 
He said it was unclear whether 
the cost ultimately would be 
greater than the most expensive 
so far, the 1968 rescue oi First 
RepublicBank Corp. in Dallas.

Cow slaughtered 
in rural pasture

A rep(MT of a butchered Snimal 
in a n u ^ l pasture was in
vestigated by Scurry County 
sheriH’s office over the weekend.

Gerald Crawford notified 
deputies a t 9:17 a.m. Sunday that 
a cow had been Held d r e s ^  in 
his pasture near (Thina Grove.

A fence surrounding the 
pasture had been run through 
and the 800-900 pound animal was 
butchered.

A knife had been left at the 
scene.

Also investigated by deputies 
was a burglary reported a t 8:35 
p.m. by Brent and Judy Witte of 
Brick Plant Road. According to 
reports, entry was gained into 
the trailer through a window that 
had bera c o v e r t  with plastic. 
Taken wo% three knives and a 
Nintendo game cartridge.

Other county activity included 
two arrests made by D ^ r tm e n t  
of Public Safety troopers.

At 4:45 p.m. Sunday, a  27-year- 
old male was arrested on Hwy. 
208, six miles south of the d ty , on 
several outstanding traffic war
rants from Garza and Midland 
CkNinties. The warrants included 
speeding, failure to appear and 
no seat bdt.

The subject was taken to 
Scurry County Jail.

A 27-year-old male was ar
rested for driving while intox
icated in the 2700 block of Ave. F 
ad 2:30 A.wa.i S u n d ay , and 
transported to Scinry County 
Jail.

Police log arrests, 
work accidents

Ttuit has been estimated at $2.9 
bUlion, but Seidman said it could 
be less pending a final accoun
ting.

AU of the offices of Bank of 
New England’s three subsidiarv 
banks -> Bank of New England, 
Boston; Connecticut Bank and 
Trust Co., Hartford; and Maine 
National Bank, PcH'tland — were 
opraing today.

“As far as customers and 
deposiUH? are concerned, it’s 
business as usual,” Seidman 
said.

Even customers with deposits 
greater than the $100,000 in
surance limit will have full ac
cess to their accounts. That s t ^  
was taken to protect the 
shellshocked New England finan
cial s ^ te m  and with an eye 
toward nuiintaining stabilitv in 
neighboring Rhode Island, where 
a private insurance system 
covering 45 banks and credit 
unions collapsed last wedi, Seid
man said.

“Any abrupt action at this time 
in this area was judged by the 
(FDIC) board to unwise,” he 
said, adding that the government 
bailout s h ^ d  help the region 
recover from its slump.

Like the Texas banlu before it. 
Bank of New England Cenrp. suf
fered from huge loan losses as 
conunercial real estate values in 
its region plummeted. More than 
a third of its $6.3 billion in real 
estate loans were in default.

“We did the best we could ... 
but in the end our progress was 
sim ply  o v e rtak en  by the  
economy and the New England 
real estate market,” Lawrence 
Fish, chairman of the holding 
company, said in Boston. “While 
this is a sad day fen* this in- 
stitutiem, it is also a new beginn
ing.”

As late as Sunday afternoon, 
bank management talked with 
bond holders about a plan to raise 
funds to keep the holding cenn- 
pany gdng. By then, howevo*, 
regulators had decided to in- 
to rene .

Bank of New England, which 
had lost $1.4 billicm during the 12 
months ended Sept. 30, announc
ed Friday it expected a loss of 
$450 million in the final three 
months of 1990, enough to topple 
it into instdvency.

The announcement triggered 
the final crisis, a flurry of 
withdrawals cusUMners that 
drained about $1 billira from the 
banks, Seidman s a id ^ ^

Fish had visited regulahxa in 
Washington on T h u r ^ y  to in
form t h ^  of the unexpectedly 
large fourth-quarter loss.

“Based on ttiat, he did not think 
the institutions could continue in 
t h ^  present form. ... In other 
words, thf^ were tossing in the 
tow^** Seidman said.

T he ^ L c»s8 push,<td th e  
Massachusetts subsidiarv bank 
into insolvency and the other two 
fell b ecau se  of f in an c ia l 
guai antees they had made to the 
lead bank.

The Kellogg-Briand Pact was 
signed in Paris in 1928, outlawing 
war and providing for the 
peaceful settlement of disputes.

Traffic accidents and arrests 
for driving while intoxicated 
dominated local pdice activity 
over the wediend.

Police were called to the scrae 
of a minor accident a t 1:47 p.m. 
Sunday a t 28th St. and Ave. R. In- 
verived were a 1978 CSievrolet 
driven by Lisa Rodriquez of 2606 
25th St. and a 1969 Subiuru station- 
wagon driven by Stephra Smith 
of 3509 Jacksboro.

’Two drivii^ while intoxicated 
arrests wo-e nruide in the early 
morning hours Sunday.

At 12:49 a.m. in the 100 block of 
the Old Lubbock Hwy., a  35-year- 
(dd female was a r re s t^  for DWI 
and transpm’ted to Scurry County 
JaU.

A 29-year-<dd nu le  was a r
rested a t 2:01 a.m. for DWI in the 
1700 block of Ave. M. He was 
taken to the county jail.

No injuries were reported in a 
th ree -v ^c le  accident a t 11:06 
a.m. Saturday in the 2500 block of 
32nd St.

A 1990 Chevrolet Suburban 
driven bv Mary Stinson Flovd of 
2606 32nclSt. struck a parked 1979 
Subaru owned by R<^ Nevea of 
2412 32nd St. Also struck in the 
collision was a parked 1978 
(3ievndet owned by Charlie 
Adams of 2412 32nd St. and a utili
ty pole owned by’TU Electric.

The Floyd vehicle was towad 
from the scene and the other two 
vehicles sustained moderate 
damage.

A rroort for criminal miachief 
was filed after it was rqwrted 
that at 8:27 p.m. a tire on a vehi
cle belong!^ to Andy Weaver 
had been slashed while parked at 
the Cinema.

Hospital
Notes

ADMISSIONS: Felipa Her
nandez, Rt. 2; Virginia Chora, 
Rt. 1; Dewey Moore, Rt. .1; 
William Blythe, Snyder Nursing 
Center; Rubye Henderson, 
Snyder Oaks; ’Tina Long, 4106 
Jacksboro.

DISMISSALS: Brian Daniels, 
Tara- Robertson, Carmen Alar
con, Cleo Burleson, Pat Johnston, 
Francis DeLeon.

Births
L ad and Kyle announce the a r

rival of their sister, Adison Lee, 
bora a t 8:06 p.m. Jan. 5 at 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital. 
T h ^  parents are Tracy and Una 
Long of Snyder. She weighed six 
p o u ^  ami i m  ounces.

Oram^Mrents are Mary Hall of 
Snyder and Martha Long of Mc- 
Camey. Great-grandparents are 
Zelda Long of Cross Plains and 
Mr. and Mrs. S.O. Brown El 
Paso.

Tom and Tracye Porter an
nounce the birth of a daughter, 
Caion Aleea, a t the St. Mary of 
the Plains Hospital in Lubbwk. 
She weighed seven pounds and 
nine ounces and is welcomed 
home by a brother, Eli.

Grandparents are the late Joe 
and Doasie Alexander.

Bank of New England Trust Co. 
of West Palm Beach, Fla., was 
unaffected by Sunday’s transac
tion.

The government asked Fish 
and the holding company’s other 
managers to stay on. They took 
over uie institution a year ago, 
after the previous tqgnagement 
was forced to resign, arid have 
been trying to keep Bank (A New 
England afloat by selling off its 
assets. ;

T)ie three subsidiary blduu had 
combined assets of $^/billion on 
Dec. 31, down from $32 billion on 
Sept. 30, 1969, just before the 
company’s troubles became

public.
’The FDiC’s decision to protect 

all deposits, including an 
e s tim ate  $2 billion in excess of 
the insurance limit, comes as the 

^Bush administration is at work 
on proposals to change the 
government’s informal too-big- 
to-fail policy of protecting all 
deposits in large banks.

FinanOial institutions analyst 
Bert Ely of Alexandria, Va., said 
the seizure sbould'-have rame 
sooner. “If they had haircutted 
(forced '  losses on) la rger 
depositors, it would have created 
nervousness literally worldwide 
about a lot ot American banks,*' 
he said. :

Bishop appeals conviction
DALLAS (AP) — The Texas 

bishop for the African Methodist 
Episcopal Church is appealing 
his felony drug conviction, which 
he claims is the result (rf “ram 
pant racism.”

Robert Lee Pruitt, 58, who 
chairs the Paul ()uinn College 
board (rf trustees, was convicted 
last month (A felony drug posses
sion and sentenced Dec. 19 to two 
years probation.

His attorney, Walter Knowles, 
filed an appeal Friday, Dallas 
County Assistant District At
torney Mike Freden said Satur
day. Knowles has said he will ask 
for a new trial.

Pruitt was arrested July 18 
when two Dallas police officers 
said they spotted him croiKhing 
behind bpshes a t a reputed crack 
house. The officers said they ask
ed Pruitt to step out and identify 
himself and that when he did, he 
dropped six rocks of crack co
caine.

Pruitt’s supporters dispute the 
charges.

“I think somebody set him up, 
because I’ve known him a long 
time. He’s a good person,” said 
Rev. F.D. Th<Nnas of Dallas, a 
Paul Quinn teustee and iM*esident 
of the presiding elders council in 
the Texas AME conference.

Pruitt is respmisible for more 
than 300 AME churches across 
Texas. His future within the AME 
and as a Paul Quinn trustee is 
uncertain.

His conviction will be discussed 
in Washington, D.C. this week 
during a special session of the 
Bishops Council ot the AME 
Church.
. “It’s a  f(N*egone conclusion. 
He’s got to go,” said Rev. Jno. 
DeLeon Walker, presiding elder 
of the Fort Worth District (rf the

Coup

County
CoBtinaed From Page 1

cuittacted if the indcIfRt happen
ed again. '

(bounty Judge Bob Doolittle 
said the court will meet at 10 a.m. 
'ITiursday in executive session to 
discuss appointments to various 
county boards. The court is due to 
make 23 board appointments 
next Monday.

The court recessed until 3 p.m. 
today, but the only item left on 
the agenda was payment at bills.

Doolittle presided a t  the 
meetii^. Others present were 
Commissioners C.D. Gray Jr., 
Roy Idom, Duaine Davis and 
Jerry  Gannaway.

Continued From Page 1 
Trouillot had been held hostage 
by Lafontant came from the a r
my and the U.S. State D i r i 
ment. :

Mrs. Pascal-Trouillot went oh 
the radio a t 12:40 a.m. EST toda^r 
and announced her resignation 
as caretaker president on the 
radio. A moment later, Lafontant 
went on the a ir and declared 
himself provisional president.

Before last month’s e lec ti^ , 
Lafontant had vowed “to 
everything” shOTt of violence fo 
prevent A i^tide from assuming 
the presidency. nb

In Washington, State D epart-; 
ment spokesman David Denny ‘ 
said: “We emphatically cto- 
demn this a ssa t^  on P re s id ^ t 
Troi»*Uoit. ?nd this attennq^ k> 
overthrow the constituuonigl 
government of Haiti. We will pro
vide no support to nor conduct 
norm al relations with any 
government of Haiti that conies 
to power by unconstitutional 
means.” ^

Lafontant appeared on state- 
run television shortly after the 
radio announcement and said He 
had acted “in association with 
the armed forces.”

But the Army High Command 
denounced the takeover and skid 
it was taking steps to restra'e the 
caretaker civilian government,

Slain Dimmit Coimty sheriff 
apparently knew assailants :

CARRIZO SPRINGS, Texas 
(AP) — A South Texas sheriff 
found this weekend dead with a 
butcher knife in his chest knew 
the two men arrested in his slay
ing, an official said today.

Carrizo Springs residrats Jose 
Briseno, 33, and Alberto Gon
zales, 24, were arrested late Sun
day on capital murder charges, 
according to the. Texas Depart
ment of Public Safety. ’They are 
accused of killing Sheriff Ben 
“Doc” Murray a t his Carrizo Spr
ings residence.

Briseno and Gonzales remain- 
^  in custody this morning in lieu 
of $1 million bond each, said Wal
ly Patlan, the justice of the peace 
who set the bond.

Patlan said the town of about 
7,000 was “ in shock. They always 
think these things don’t happen in 
small towns like this.” .

The 62-year-old sheriff was 
found dead a t his home shortly 
after 6 a.m. Sunday, said DPS 
spokesman David Wells.

“The sheriff knew these peo
ple,” Wells said. “Tha*e was no

sign of a break-in a t the 
residence.” ‘

Wells said the butcher knife 
was “sticking out of his chest 
area” when a visitor to the 
sheriff’s residence found the

Capt. Jack Dean of the Te^as 
Rangers in San Antonio skfid 
there wak evidence that shots 
had been fired in the house.

Two Texas Rangers who were 
sent to investigate told Dean 
there had been a struggle in the 
house. Dean said no motive had 
been ratabhshed for the slaying.

“Apparently there was Iqt^of 
blood and some holes knocked in 
the walls,” Dean said. “They 
said there was a pretty good 
struggle.”

Dean said the body was being 
taken to San Antonio for an 
autopsy.

Dimmit County Chief Deputy 
Raul Medina was not accqiHing 
calls to his office.

Murray had been aheriff in 
Dimmit County for 14 years.

Carrizo Springs is about 100 
miles southwest of San Antonio.

f ,

AME Church. “ We’ve hltd 
enough embarrassment.”

Dallas businessman Comer 
Cottrell, who owns the Paid 
(^inn  campus and is a college 
trustee, said he expects Pruitt*S 
resignation. ;

“He is not representative of 
what we expect of the kids on 
campus. I hope that his resignit'- 
tion is en route,” said (>)ttreir '  

Others said the charges will not 
affect his status at Paid ()uinn.

“ I would say that his situation 
is very personal (but) it shouldn’t  
have any effect on the college,^ 
said Burtis Robinson, bead of the 
group African American Men, an 
Endai^ered Species.

Pruitt, who was one of the of- - 
ficials responsible for moving 
Paul Quinn last fall from Wacotp 
the vacant Bishop College cam
pus, said Friday he will not 
resign from the board or as 
bishop. ,

He said he would weather the 
storm resulting from his convic; 
tion.
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Texas Le^slatiire does- not 
refleet state denioffraphics
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■ ^  HOUSTON (AP) — State Sen. 
' Bob Glasgow of Stephenville is 

the average Texas legislator. 
H e’s 48, w hite , m ale , a 
Democrat, a Methodist and a 
lawyer. Trouble is, he’s no longer 
t|te average Texan.
' (As the Legislature readies for 
the redistricting based on the 
1990 census, it is being f(M*ced to 
re-examine who makes up the 
state’s population and what 
changes it must make in its own 
composition.
,.:,“There are lot of policy issues 
owning before (the Legislature) 
that have a bearing on gender 
and ethnic issues,” said Bob 
Brischetto, executive director of 
the Southwest Voter Research In
stitute in San Antonio. “That 
under-representation certainly 
t^pes color the nature of the 
policies that are made.” 
t  According to 1988 census 
■^timates, 50.62 percent of the 
state’s population is female. But 
women comprise only 12.9 per- 

• <)ent of the Texas Senate and 
U.33 percent of the House.

^  Hispanics make up 22.99 per- 
of the state’s population, but 

onQr. 16.13 percent of the Senate 
and 13.33 ^ rc e n t of the House. 
Blacks constitute 12.08 percent of 
fll Texans, but only 6.45 pwcent 
M the Senate and 8.67 percent of 
the House.

The state’s pw)ulation citrve 
pikes at the 25-44 age group, but 
ie average age is 48.25 years in 

the Senate and 46.62 in the House. 
v.The figures were compiled

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

•By Peter H. Gott, M.Di

DEAR DR. GOTT; My 71-year-old 
husband has a problem with impo
tence. Could cigarette smoking or dia- 

'betes have any bearing on his 
problem?

. DEAR READER: Diabetes is the 
probable cause of your husband’s im
potence because it accelerates the ac
cumulation of atherosclerotic plaque 
in blood vessels. In order for erection 
to occur, the penis must receive addi
tional blood flow, which is not possi- 
'ble with a d v a n ^  atherosclerotic 
J ^ k a g e .

More important, the poor circula
tion that characterizes diabetes often 
mfects the nutrition of delicate 
nerves that control the erectile pro
cess. Thus, diabetics are doubly 

'Mandicapped with poor circulation 
.and malfunctioning nerves. In some 
•qqses, cigarette smoking will aggra- 

the disorder by causing arterial 
f ^ m .

eHowever, diabetic impotence can 
treated. First, the diabetes must be 

(Aigtii CvtitrOl With m stfit..
dfet (including avoidance of sugar) 
and with medicine (pills or insulin). 
jNext. the doctor will want to assess 
' your husband's circulation with tests, 
^(ich as ultrasound or X-rays. Some-
‘ times, discrete blockages can be re
paired surgically or treated with bal- 
ipon angioplasty, a technique that 
racks the arterial blockage and re- 

* establishes circulation. Finally, urol- 
^ogists use medicines, such as inject
able papaverine, to treat impotence.

Therefore, your husband should 
*Work with his doctor and with a urolo- 
- i ^ t  to discover an effective method 
^  treating impotence.

^Tb give you more information, I am 
sending you free copies of my Health 
Reports 'Diabetes Mellitus” and *Im- 

•potence." Other readers who would 
uke copies should send $1.25 for each 
report to P.O. Box 91369, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3369. Be sure to mention 
the title(s).

DEAR DR. (jOTT: My sister and I 
. * both suffer from dry mouth. Medical 

books don't offer any explanation. 
s.'C^n you?
ju, DEAR READER: Dry mouth has 
* several possible causes. As a dental 

condition, it may be associated with 
‘poorly fitting dentures, irritating 
.mouthwashes and defective saliva 
iproduction (from inflammation or 

' I, viockage of the salivary glands under 
• 'the tongue and in the chMks).

Chronic stress and apprehension 
can also cause dry mouth. In these 

'  cases, patiMts often seek counseling
..^to help them cope with anxiety.
'*>. Sjogren's syndrome is the most 

common medical disorder causing 
mouth. This treatable disease, be- 

^lirved to be an autoimmune (self-al- 
' le r^ )  affliction, is marked by other 
'' iigns, such as dry eyes, liver disease, 
^ pancreatic deficiency, heart inflam

mation and kidney disease.
If you have symptoms other than 

•idry mouth, you should see your doctor 
for an examination. Otherwise, you 

,and your sister should check with 
„Mur dentists. Salivary stones, which 

can block salivary ducts, may require 
removal. However, most people with 

• '’unexplained dry mouth can be helped 
by chewing sugarless gum or using 

•^mild mouthwashes. Ask the dentist 
about this

<f) tm  NKwsi'M«KR K tm ;alu iisE  assn

' t

from data supplied by the Capitol 
In fo rm atio n  S erv ice , the 
L^islative Library and inter
views with legisla ttans. ^

During this 72nd session of the 
Legislature, m em bers will 
redraw the boundaries of the 
districts from which they are 
elected.

A lthou^ complete figures are 
not available frtnn the 1990 cen
sus, population experts predict 
increases in Texas <A blacks, 
Hispanics and Asians. Accor
dingly, legislators believe 
districte will be redrawn to 
reflect those increases.

For the Senate to accurately 
reflect the ethnic background of 
the 1988 figures, not to mention 
the jump expected for 1990, its 
Hispanic membership would 
have to increase frpm five to 
seven members, and its black 
membership would have to dou
ble to four members.

For the House, the increases 
would be .from 20 Hispanic 
members to 34, and from 13 black 
members to 18. >

Brischetto cited the battle over 
the equalization of school funding 
as an issue “which certainly 
divides itself and has an impact

along ethnic lines.”
“The poor districts also happen 

to be the Hispanic districts,” he 
told the Houston Chronicle. “The 
goal is representation, period, 
but when the percentage of 
minority m em bers in the 
Legislature is teiribly dispropM-- 
tionate to the p t^ la tio h , then we 
have flagged a problem in 
representation.”

Statistics show - the average 
Texas senator is a 48-year-old 
white male, a Methodist and an 
attorney. Chances are, he’s serv
ed in the Legislature for 10.03 
years and is a Democrat.

mti:>

Abigail Van Buren
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Parents Battle Over Son’s 
Conflicting Commitments

Police chiefs historically 
have to struggle in Dallas

DALLAS (AP) — It’s tough be
ing the chief of police anywhere, 
but in Dallas, the nation’s eighth 
largest city, it’s been almost im
possible.

For the seventh time since 
1966, Dallas is loolung for so
meone to head its 2,M0-member 
department. During that span, 
only two men have held the job 
longer than fiveyears.

Jesse CXirry started the revolv
ing docH* spinning when he resign
ed as Dallas’ top cop 24 years 
ago. He had been tarred with be
ing police chief when President 
J o h n  F.  K e n n e d y  w as  
assassinated in 1963.

Since Curry’s departure, no 
one has been able to stabilize a 
turbulent police force that’s earn
ed a reputation am<mg blacks 
and Hispanics as being trigger 
happy and abusive.

Mack Vines, a white man hired 
in 1988 with hopes he would help 
mend the rifts between the

minoritv community and white 
leadership, became the latest 
casualty on Sept. 12 when he was 
fired two hours after being in
dicted on a misdemeanor perjury 
charge.

After a nationwide search, the 
list of applicants to replace Vines 
has been narrow ed to 12 
semifinalists; three Hispanics, 
four blacks and five Anglos.

But if the city’s choice doesn’t 
live up to at least some pe<^le’s 
expectations, a festering racial 
explosion could erupt.

Days after Vines was fired, 
Dallas County Commissioner 
John Wiley Price issued a “call to 
arm s” should the city choose a 
chief insensitive to minority con
cerns.

“ If you try to bring in a good 
old boy in this system, we’re go
ing to be in the streets. Physical
ly, literally shooting folks. We’re 
not going to tolerate it,” Price 
said.

Baptists fight to save 
religious broadcasting 
from ^charlatans’

Price said he and others would 
“not only shoot a t police, we’re 
going to take the whole city.”

He later softened his remarks 
and said he would advocate 
violence against police only in the 
event (rf officers’ violence against 
civilians.

'The events that led ''to  the 
Vines’ firing began when he 
dismissed a police officer for 
shooting an unarmed Mexican 
national. Vines’ decision was 
praised by minority leaders, but 
fought by the police union. '

The officer later was reinstated 
by a judge who said Vines had not 
justified the firing, and an inter
nal investigation into the incident 
ended with the panel accusing 
Vines trying to influence 
testimony.

The perjufy charge stems from 
Vines’ denial that he tried to per
suade an assistant to soften his 
statement.

Vines’ predecessor, Billy 
Prince, was one of the two chiefs 
to hold on to the job for a t least 
fiveyears.

“I feel kind of run over here,” 
Prince said after stepping down 
in A|h11 1968. “It’s come to the 
point when it’s time to let so
meone else get in the middle, and 
that’s what I’ve decided to do.”

DALLAS (AP) — The Rev. 
Paul Stevens knows the pow 
reputation religious broad
casting has e a m ^ , but he and 
other Southern Baptists are not 
giving up on the medium.

Stevens, 76, the former presi
dent of the Southern Baptist Con- 
venti<m’s Radio and Television 
Commission, has come out of 
retirement after 10 years to help 
the organization survive in a dif
ficult era.

The F w t Worth-based commis
sion, which is celebrating the 50th 
annlvsrsary of the radio pro
gram that spawned its creation, 

tar money oo the air, 
a characteristic that has become 
rare in religiouB broadcasting.

About 37 years after he first 
preached befm’e a television 
camera from his Oklahoma 
pulpit, Stevens laments the fate 
of the medium he once saw as 
history’s best invention for 
spreacling the Gospel.

“It’s slmmeless,” Stevens said. 
“So numy of these TV evangelists 
are charlatans. It’s em barrass
ing.”

Beginning with “The Baptist 
Hour,” a weekly radio sermon 
that has run since Jan. 5, 1941, 
the conunission grew into one of 
the nation’s largest syndicators 
of public-service pre^am m ing.

With Stevens at the helm from 
1953 to 1960, the commission pro
duced 40 film adaptations of 
biblical parables, a dramatic 
series called “The Answer” and 
a series on the Dead Sea Scrolls.

In 1964, the c(Hnmission started 
ACnS, a 24-hour cable network 
that now is available to 9.5 
million homes, the Dallas Times 
Herald reported Sunday.

But Stevens fears the good 
work has been negated by recent 
scandals involving television

evangelists.
“The scandals with Jim Bak- 

ker and Jimmy Swaggart have 
done'so much damage,” he said. 
“We were branded by the same 
brush.”

Officials say the root of the pro
blem is money.

A lack of funding forced 
denominations such as the 
Roman Catholic Church and the 
Lutherans, which produced early 
religious programming, off the 
air.

Meanwhile, B aptists were 
squeezed out by evangelists who 
offered pranium  rates for sta
tions to broadcast their pro^ 
grains.

“The networks are no longer 
interested in producing religious 
programming because the af- 
hliates don’t pick it up,” said Jef
frey Hadden, a University of 
Virginia professor who wrote the 
book, “Prime Time Preachers.”

“The local station says, ‘Why 
should We put this on the air when 
we can run Oral Roberts or Jerry 
Falwell and make miMiey?’”

Another problem is the lack of 
quality religious programs, Had
den said.

Aside from a locally produced 
talk show called “Cope,” the 
ACTTS network offers mostly old 
movies and such programs as 
“ Davey and G oliath,”  an 
an im a t^  c h ild r^ ’s  show pro
duced by the Lutherans in the 
1960s.

But Stevens, who is trving to 
re-establish the support he won 
during religious broadcasting’s 
heyday, remains (^timistic.

“I think the best da^(rfTV and 
radio religious broadcasting are 
ahead of us,” Stevens said. “I 
don’t think the TV evangelists 
are doing as well as they say 
they’re doing. I think people may 
begin to turn to us.”

DEAR ABBY: My husband and 1 
cannot seem to agree on something. 
Please offer yOur opinion—a lth o u ^  
I’m not sure it will change my mind, 
or my husband’s.

Our 8-year-old son is scheduled 
to be the ring bearer in my brother’s 
wedding. My husband is the coach of 
our son’s soccer team, and it turns 
out that the championship playoff 
game is the same day and time as the 
wedding.

I say my husband can miss the 
wedding to coach the team, but our 
son absolutely must be the ring 
bearer in the wedding. My husband 
says, 'No, our son’s commitment is 
to his team in the championship 
game.” Neither one of us will budge 
from our position. Please help!

STUCK IN IRVINE, CAUF.

DEAR STUCK: I th ink your 
son should fu lfill h is com m it
m ent to be the ring bearer at 
your brother’s w edding. There 
w ill be other soccer gam es, but 
your brother (let’s hope) wiU 
have only one form al church  
w edding. S ince your husband is 
the coach o f the soccer team , I 
can understand why he places 
so much im portance on the game, 
but I think he, too, should attend  
your brother’s w edding, w hich  
w ill be rem em bered long after 
the soccer gam e has been forgot
ten.

I’m betting that a ll my m ale 
readers w ill say I’m w rong, and 
the wom en w ill say Fm right. 
Readers?

DEAR ABBY: What do you do 
with a husband who thinks that as 
long as he gives you his paycheck, he 
is being the perfect husband? We’ve 
been m a rr i^  for 14 years, and he 
has never once put his arms around 
me unless I ask him to.

When I ask him if he loves me, he 
says, “I married you, didn’t  I?" Maybe 
I shouldn’t  complain, because^j|^^

decent, hard-working, faithful and 
active in our church. But how can I 
get him to be more loving?

'  NEEDS AFFECTION

DEAR NEEDS: You say he’s 
active in your church? W onder
fu l — m ost ch u rch es h ave a 
M arriage E n co u n ter  grou p , 
w hich has w orked w onders to 
revive m arriages like yours. If 
your chtuvh doesn’t have one, 
in itia te  such a group. There are 
Protestant, C athidic, Jew ish  auid 
non-religious M arriage Encoun
ter groups.

Legal ten d er w ith ou t legal 
tenderness doesn’t nudte much 
o f a m arriage. G et going, and 
good luck.

DEAR ABBY: I just learned that 
the son of some good friends of ours 
committed suicide. They live in a 
distant city, but we have had a long
time close friendship.

We want to write them a letter of 
condolence, but are not sure whether 
we should mention the cantse of their 
son’s death or not. Please advise us.

LONGTIME FRIENDS

DEAR FRIENDS: To quote  
from  my booklet, **How to  W rite 
L etters for All O ccasions”: ”It 
isn’t necessary to  m ention the 
cau se o f d eath . M any p eop le  
ignore a death by su icide because 
they don’t know w hat to  say. 
E xpress your sorrow  ju st as if  
the person had d ied od natural 
causes.”

To se t A bhy’t  booklet '‘How to  Write 
Letter* for AU Oocerion*,'* *ead a kMW’ 
biuina*a-*iie, aelf-addresaed enve lo pe, 
plus check or aaoney order for ($4J0  
in Canada) Uk Dear Abby, L etter Booklet. 
P.O. Box 447, Mount M orris, IlL S1SB4. 
(Postage is  included.)
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Texas lawmakers face old and new problems
- »AJUSTIN. lAEX . r r  Texas 

Xrgtnintnrn rtinr in s  Titfigriay fnr 
their 1991 regular session facing 
a lengthy list of problems, old 
and new.

Among the familiar; a budget 
deficit, proposals to create a lot- 
t ^ ,  a sh o ^ a ll in welfare spen
ding, troubles with insurance 
regulation and a court-rejected 
school finance system.

New on the agenda: redistric- 
ting and ethics reform.

'*• Compounding ail that. House 
Speaker Gib Lewis s e ^  an un
precedented ^fifth term despite 
facing a two-count indictment by 
the Travis County ^ n d  jury for 
alleged ethics law violations.

Lewis says he’s innocent and 
calls the c h ^ e s  a crude political 
bid to oust mm from t ^  third 
most-powerful post in state 
government.

Heading the list of legislative 
troubles is money.

After dealing with r e n t e d  
bildgot shortfalis since ute oil 
price colTapse^ w  
legislators face another one this 
year.

C ^ p tro lle r John Sharp releas- 
i  W  revenue projection last

Under that $52.4 billion pro- 
posai, new cv^ulda’t open.

ed fiis revenue projection last 
wedi, saying the state could have 
$4.2 billion less than it needs to 
meet its obligations, through 
fiscal y w  1993.

That’s despite a $5.7 billion 
total increase in tax collections 
and other revenues, such as in
terest investment income and in
terest, from the current two-year 
budget period.

“It’s a good news, bad news 
scenario,’’ Sharp said. “The good 
news is Ihe revenues are up. The 
bad news is they’re not up 
enough.’’

His revenue estimate falls 
short of funding even the 
“doomsday’’ budget examined 
by legislative budget writers.

m on^  promSed under a reform 
law and an estinuited half a 
million ^needy Texans would be 
denicy] health and social services.

The money woes have convinc
ed some lawmakers that this is 
the. time to create a state lottery. 
More than 30 states now raise 
money through such games.

Texas traditionally has re
jected it, but Gov.-elect Ann 
Richards fav(»^ a lottery and 
lawmakers say there are no other 
taxes to raise.

“The political tide has turned 
as far as this issue is concerned,’’ 
said Rep. Ron Wilson, D- 
Houston, sponsor of past lottery 
bills. He said projections indicate 
Texas could net $750 million a 
year once a full-blown lottery is 
running.

One oi the most pressing pro

blems facing lawmakers is a 
uf school fiaencA 

- ■ d e b a t e . .............. .
A unanimous Texas Supreme 

Court in 1969 struck down the 
state’s $14 billion system of fun
ding public schools, saying poor 
districts were denied equal ac
cess to funds. It took state 
leaders four special sessions in 
1990 to write a new plan.

But District Judge Scott Mc- 
Cown of Austin ruled that one un
constitutional, too, and the Texas 
Supreme-.Court is expected to 
make a final ruling soon.

“ I think it’s the worst of all 
times to have to deal with that 
(school finance),’’ said retiring 
Education Commissioner W.N. 
Kirby.

K i rb y  is w o r r i e d  t h a t  
lawmakers would devise a 
cheaper plan than Senate Bill 1, 
which promised $4 bM)|on in new 
education money over the next

four years.
The weWa.re nroblenw facing, 

the L ^isla tu re  are a carryover,
to d .  ’ ..............r

The Texas Department of 
Human Services needs an im
mediate $380 million boost, of
ficials said, or face elimination of 
such services as health care for 
children and pregnant women. 
That’s after a $100 million 
emergency appropriation last 
year.

DHS also says it needs a $2 
billion funding increase in 1992-93 
just to maintain current service 
levels, obey new federal laws and 
handle a growing caseload.

Again this year, insurance 
regulation is under attack. 
Richards and others have called 
for more reforms.

In 1989, the Legislature passed 
sweeping insurance reforms to 
clean up a battered State Board 
of Insurance and overhauled the

w orkers’ compensation in-
surcince sys ten?

But since then, a special Travis 
€omity 9TBiM^juf^«Bd; the s ta te . 
auditor’s office have found that 
major problems continue in Uk  
insurance board’s oversight of 
the nearly $30 billion per year in
dustry. The grand jury waituMl 
that a “savings-and-loan type 
disaster’’ in insurance could be 
around the comer.

And the future oT the new; 
workers’ compensation law re
mains in doubt after the Texas 
AFLrCIO went to court to have it 
overturned.

Finally, there’s redistricting.
That once-every-lO-years pro

cess will draw new lines for the 
ISO House, 31 Senate and 30 con
gressional districts, along with 
the IS State Board of Education 
districts.

Nearly 40,000so far...

Texas miKtary personnel readied for crisis
HOUSTON (AP) — Few other 

states have rivaled Texas’ con
tribution to Operation Desert 
Shield, with nearly 40,000 Texas- 
based military personnel in Saiidi 
Arabia or awaiting deployment.

Military officers say 32,400 
troops, mostly tank forces from 
Fort Hood and Fort Bliss, 
already have taken up positions 
inSaum Arabia.

An estimated 325,000 American 
troops are stationed in Saudi 
AralM. Military officials plan a 
total U.S. t r ^  strength of 
430,000.

Fort Hood’s First Cavalry Divi
sion, augmented by a b r i^ d e  of 
the 2nd Armored Division, was 
the most heavily armed ground 
combat unit to arrive in Saudi 
Arabia in Septembo-.

Along with Corps SupptNrt Com
mand units, which provide 
logistical and maintenance sup
port for the combat forces. Fort 
Hood d ispatch^ nearly 20,000 
troops from the O ntra l Texas 
base.

Even before the arrival of Fort 
Hood soldiers, about 12,000 troops 
from Fort Bliss near El Paso had 
been sent to Saudi Arabia. The 
3rd Armored Cavalry Regiment 
and the llth  Air Defense Artillery 
Brigade assumed positions close 
to Saudi Arabia’s border with 
Kuwait.

To date, only 400 active-duty 
Air Force personnel from Texas 
have been sent to Saudi Arabia. 
They are from a combat recon
n a i s s a n c e  s q u a d r o n  a t  
Bergstrom Air F<n^ Base in

Austin.
In addition, 6,925 Texas-based 

reserve and National Guard per
sonnel have been activated for 
OperaticHi Desert Shield. These 
personnel bring the total of 
Texas-based military personnel 
involved in the operation to 
39,325.

Only a few other states have 
bid farewell to as many military 
forces since Iraq’s Aug. 2 inva
sion of Kuwait.

North Carolina has probably 
sent more ground combat forces 
to duty in t ^  Persian Gulf region 
than any other state, the Houston 
Chronicle reported. An estimated 
60,000 troops have been deployed 
from North Carolina, home of the 
Army’s Fort Bragg and the 
Marine Corps’ CampLejeune.

In California, as many as 30,000 
Marines have departed for the 
Persian  Gulf from Camp 
Pendleton. An unspecified 
number of sailors from the huge 
San Diego Naval Base also have 
been readied for duty in the Mid
dle East.

A few of the 135,000 reservists 
who have been m ^ilized are in 
Saudi Arabia, but most are train
ing for duty in the Middle East or 
filling positions left by departed 
active-duty troops.

More Army reservists have 
been called to active duty from 
Texas than from any other state. 
About 3,800 of the state’s 36,000 
reservists, (n* almost 11 percent, 
have left their civilian j< ^ , said 
M aj .  D o u g la s  C annon ,  
spokesman for Fifth Army Head

quarters in San Antonio.
More thaitt 41 percent of 

civilians called to military duty 
for Operation Desert Shield have 
come from nine Southeastern 
states that have less than one- 
fifth of the nation’s population. 
The Omaha World-Herald said 
Sunday.

In Tennessee, 23 percent, or 
2,600, of the state’s 11,000 Army

reservists have been ordered to 
active duty in the gulf crisis.

In additimi to Texas Army- 
reservists, 522 Navy reservists, 
430 Marine reservists and 373 Air 
Force reservists from the state 
have been activated.

Of the Texas Guard personnel 
now on active duty, 1,475 are in 
the Army Guard and 325 are -in 
the Air Guard.

Guitarist, author to be honored
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — 

Guitarist and author Danny 
Barker has been named a 1991 
Master of Jazz by the National 
Endowment for the Arts.

“ It’s really something ex
citing,’’ Barker said Saturday. 
“For folks like me, music is like

water: You can’t live without it.’’ 
Barker, who still perfeams 

weekends in the French Quarter, 
turns 82 on Sunday and will 
receive $20,000 that day a t a 
ceremony in Washington.
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There are lots of good 
reasons to rer  ̂a car...
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Tum
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Super Cab

Look ai kanolher way. Just 
come in and see jhe great 
cars we have to re^ at rea
sonable rates. including 
insurance. And even if you 
dkJnl need a rental when 
you waited in, you might 
convince yourself that you 
do befcxeyou wait out. It’s 
worth a try.

Wilson
Motors

East Hwy 
573-6351

Rental service has expanded in ttco years, ..

You can rent a car at Wilson Motors
Being without wheels is more 

than an inconvenience in West 
Texas, and Wilson Motors has the 
answer with its-Rent-A-Car pro
gram.

Wilson M o to rs ,  y o u r  
iran sperte tion  specialist 4s 
Scurry County for more than 30 
years, has expanded its rental 
department wbi^ch includes all 
1991 models:

Available to r rental on a daily, 
weekend, w ^ l y  or monthly 
basis is a 1991 four-door Escort, a 
1991 Ford Explorer and a 1991 F- 
150 supercab pickup.

Bill Lockhart, Wilson Motors’ 
service managor, heads up the 
ro ital department which has 
grown over the last two years. 
“We want people to know that we 
s t a n d  r e a d y  to p r o v id e  
transportation when th w  vdiicle 
eitho- is out of service or doesn’t 
fit the occasion.’’

Lockhart said people are often 
left without transportation 
following an accident. “Be sure 
and c h ^  with the insurance 
company to see if the policy pro
vides for a rental vehicle, 
because it often does.’’ If in a col
lision, a motorist may also want 
to check the provision of the other 
driver’s collision policy concern
ing rental while your vehicle is 
being repaired.

Another reason to rent a car is 
family members going in dif
fe ren t  d i rec t ions ,  making 
another vehicle necessary on a 
short-term basis.

A third reason to rent a vehicle 
from Wilson Motors is a qwcial 
occasion. For example, the 
popular Ford Explorer may be 
just right for that weekend camp

BRYANrS 
CARPET CLEANING

LmsiRsom.......................*25.00
I s ifSOBii .........................*20.00
Fwiiitiira ClMMfli A Onmi Ntt Carpttt 

____ Mto Rffrt Carptt $ Flwr Dr|tn

573̂ 3930 573-24101

KID'S KAMPUS
FA L L  ENROLLUdEMT

Prokindsrgarton
Praaohool

5 7 3 -4 8 4 8

HILLSIDE 
MONUMENT 
Next Door To

h I l s i d e
MEMORIAL GARDEN S

Colorado CHy Hwy.
Night 873-5S3S S73-S2S1

WILSON MOTORS RENTAL UNIT - This pophlar 
1991 Ferd Explorer te one of three rental units 
available at Wilson Motors, located on East 
Highway. In addition, Wilson has available a 1991 
Escort or a 1991 Supercab pickup. Introduced in

March, the Ford Explorer quickly established 
itself. It offers a unique blend of utility vehicle ver
satility, truck toughness and car-like comfort. See 
Bill Lockhart for more Rent-A-Car information.

ing or hunting trip or that family 
weekend to the mountains of New 
Mexico.

Everybody needs a pickup 
from time to time, so that special 
job requiring a pickup makes 
rental of the 1991 supercab ideal.

R e n t in g  a v e h ic l e  is 
economical and includes in

-CRAFTSMANSHIP-
We offor the highest quaWy work through craftsmanship 

and the Meat high tech equipment
Auto, Truces Paints Body Rapair

------ -—  - -vffiOTi nn^nnwni
FfM TowtOQ
onColMon

PAT GRAY BODY WORKS
7 M  N. o w s K  a o  m M o ,  T ix A t  n M 6 n

surance. You’ll find our rental 
units in top condition, as they are 
maintained by our excellent ser
vice staff. Weekly or monthly 
rates are even more economical.

Renting is also a  great way to 
find out if a vehiede suits your 
needs before you buy. Wildon 
Motors offers a full line of Ford 
cars and trucks along with 
Lincoln-Mercury products. Hie 
service department, including a 
full-line body shop, is one of the

best in West Texas.
For more information about 

Wilson Motors’ Rent-A-Car wo- 
gram, see Bill Lockhart a t Wibon 
Motors or call him a t 573-6351.

Kerr-McGee
Distributor

L & L INC.
M12 CMtog* anydw, Tx.
Full Service at 

Self-Servica Prices

Publick Occurences, the first 
American newspaper, published 
its first — and last — edition in 
Boston on Sept. 25,1890.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News CHassified Ads CbU 573-5486
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& Air Conditioning
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